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.A_c;c Pmfessional Development Committee Goal
The Professional D~velopment Committee requests the folll1'\ving goal be added t(• the goals of
Administrative Staff Council:
Strengthen profe~sional development by obtaining university approval for the implementation of
succession planning and by generating ongoing professional development grant funds through the
university budgeting process.
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MEMORANDUM
October 14, 1991
To:

Josh Kaplan, Chair, Administrative Staff Council

0

From: Pat Green, Chair, ASC Professional Development Committee=\>

As you are aware when Administrative Staff members have the opportunity to pursue professional
development activities, there is very often no mechanism to defray the cost. Many members must cover
their own expenses. In 1889, however, $5000 was awarded to Administrative Staff Council for
professional development. This money has enabled members of the staff to participate in activities that
have definitely increased their eff8ctiveness as a university employee and enhanced the image of the
university as a whole.
This past year, for example:
Melissa Bandy received $1000 to participate in the Hospitality Delegation which travelled to the Soviet
Union and Czechoslovakia. As a result of her trip, there is now a Russian student enrolled in the
university's hospitality management program.
Cindy Colvin received $385 to attend a Myers-Briggs Type Indicator Training Program in Clev61and.
Professionals in higher education trained in the Myers- Briggs have found it a most effective tool in aiding
students identify and understand tl1eir gifts.
Melissa Firestone receiv&d $850 to participate in the Xi'an Exchange Program. It is tl1e first time a staff
person has been acc&pted as an instructor in this very successful program.
We had one other request we had to deny it bt:cau~e we ran out of funds. The balance in the fund is now
zero.
Since Administrative Staff do not have paid 18ave or sabbatical options, this fund has been the only
avenue we have had to support development of the staff. If succession planning becomes a reality, tllese
funds will become even more crucial in the future.
I recommend, on behalf of the Prof8ssional De.vt-lopment Committee, that the ASC Executive Committee
make an interim request for this y8ar of $2500 for the fund. I further recommend that requests for future
funds become a part of the regular university budgeting process.
If there is anything more the committee c.an do to further tl1is objective, please let me know, and we will
be glad to help.

~dmin,;trat~>e

10/22/91

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Robert Martin, Vice President
Operations

FROM: Josh Kaplan, Chair, ASC
RE:

Stari Cvt.ncd

Bowl1ng Gre~,. Oh1o lJJ.O J.:j r

Bowlins Green St•te University

~J-l)_
/

t;L

Professional Development Funds

On behalf of the ASC Executive Committee, I request interim
funding in the amount of $2,500 to fund administrative staff
professional development for 1991-92.
ASC received a one time grant of $5,000 in 1989 for
professional development. As indicated in the attached memo
from Pat Green, ASC Professional Development Committee
Chair, the initial grant was used effectively, benefitting
the University as well as individual staff. We believe this
program warrants ongoing funding. Since our continuing
budget was frozen this year, we are requesting another
temporary grant to continue the program until such time as
funding can become part of our regular budget.

l
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January 5, 1992
Memorandum
To:

Chris Dalton
Vice President Phuming and Budgeting

From: Pat Green
Chair, ASC Professional Development
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Professional Th::velopm~nt Conunittee I would like to invite you
to attend a committee meeting t•) dis..::uss total quality management at the university level. In our efforts
to create an organi~alion review process for ad1ninistrative staff, wt- havt- be.::ome aware that TQM
could be a vehicle f.:,r our purpose.
From a phik•sophic point of view, we bdieve that all administratvie staff are here for the bettem1ent
of the institution. It makes ~nse to have the right pe0ph~ do the right things. We are and can be
valuable assets in the role and mission of the university as human res~::ourc.x:s. In light of this we would
like you to talk with us about how this fits in with the concept of TQM and see \vhat suggestions you
may have for us as we proceed.
The rest time for all conunittee meml-ers to meet is at ~:30 c.:m Mondays. However, we will be more than
happy to meet with you at your convenience.
Thank you very much.

;.
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Adrninistrative Stall Council
Sov;lin3 Gre2n Ohio
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February 10, 1992

IviEiviORANDl.11·1

TO:

Eloise Clark
Actin9 President

; /

v~-"

~ f
V

FROM: Josh Kaplan
Chair, Administrative Staff Council

I just found out that ASC is rece1v1ng a $2,500 fund
transfer for professional development this y.;:ar. You are
better than your "l.vord - I never e::-:pected such a quick
response.
I believe I spea};: for the entire Council \'Then I
e:·.::press our appreciation for your timely action.
In a year
"l.vhere there has been ·much for people to grumble about, I
thin}: this will be a genuine morale booster. We 'l.vill see}:
to use the money efficiently and effectively.

xc Robert Martin
John 11oore

~~ J~~OJ-OJ7J

Department uf Chemi;try
Bowling Gr•xn, Ohio 0403-0::!1 J
(419) 372-2031
FAX: (-119) 27::!-9809
Cable: BGSUOH

February 26, 1992
Memorandum
To:

Faye Nichelson
Business Office

From:

Pat Green
Administrative Staff Council
Professional Development Committee

Please establish a new budget (area/org]·for Administrative Staff Council. It should be entitled ASC
Professional Development Grants. The budget administrators the president and president-elect of
Administrative Staff Council each year. Please send the budget number to Josh Kaplan, this year's
president. Thank you.
cc: Josh Kaplan

7
Depar!men! of Chemistry
Bowling Gre.~n, Ohio "D40J-0::!1J
(419) 372-2031
FAX: (-119) .37:!-9309
Cable: BGSUOH

February 26, 1992
Memorandum
To:

Josh Kaplan,Chair
Administrative Staff Council

From: Pat Green, Chair
Professional Development Committee
RE:

Edieann Biesbrock-Didham Grant Request

The Professional Development Committee recommends funding the attached request of Edieann
Biesbrock-Didham for the full amount of her airfare to her national convention. Since the university is
going to be honored with 6 awards, the committee felt it was important that she be there to receive the
awards, as well as take advantage of the professional development for her.
Thank you.

bQ?~

[]Zq[j

Bowling Green State University

c::=;70\:::s
""1c:;:>T7

Continuing Education and Summer Programs
300 McFall Center
E:owling Green, Ohio 43403-0200
(419) 372-8181
FAX (419) 37.:!-8667
Cable: BGSUOH

Pa.t. Green
Ce.nt.e.r f.:.r Ph·:·t·:•.:!he.mi.:!ctl S.::d.:-:n•J•~B
B·:•id iai;; G:cee.r1 St.at.~ UniT-' :<r2. it.:~
B·:·Hling Gre.e.n, 01-ti.:· 4:340:3
Dear Pa.t,
-:=tf·f·l~·ing

U.U.·::::.E.A.

Sincerely,

f,:.r ~n A.
m.:.e.t.i~ig.

·=·f

3. ('..
gr.3.nt. f.:.r t.h•::. f'1J.I'f,.:·~-e
-s.t.t.•'=<ndir!g
N:.? 3.H=·li-Ja.t.i·:·n .3.rd ;EUH:·:·r:·t.i:.-!~- m-3.t.e.ri=-.ls
ar•?. in·:~l ude.d_.
Th.3.nk :?·=·u f ·=·r :r·:·u.I· .3.;3 ::-.1::. t ..s.n·~e. ::;,_nd .Jire·Jt.i·:·n 111
f·r-::.p.::lring t.hi.=~ ~:r-.3.nt. r·~·=llJ.e.::::t.
I -3f•px··:.·:•.i.s.t.e. t.he ·=~-:.n.: ide.ra.t.i·:·n t.h•?.
c.:.mrnit:t.:;,e. mertll:e.r:::: ~·lill giT.T.:; m:? .3.:t;:Fli-.:-.3.t.i:•n.
I -3.m

t.h·~

A.S.C. GRANT REQUEST

Statement .::;.f

Purj:~:.se

Gr:;.nts ar~ dasignerj to ~nh3r,ce tt·1e ;!dministr:iiNS prr;.fo;;si.:•nal dt:v~!L!pm~r,t. Fundin!;J will be provided
fer d·~v:lc·pment.~l activil.it;·$ ..... hich will increa!i.; the admimistr.stivt! capGbili1ies of ::1atf rnem..ters. The full
guidelin;-s ar.; at1&che-d with tr1iS request.

Name

Edi~ann

Amount vf

E:it:Ebr.:od:-Didham

Are-~/ut=.p!Jnment

Continuing E.:iucation

Requ~st -~.:..;':-::..::y::..·; ;.: :•.; ..;;.(1.;.0_ _ _ _ __

Sta1emt?nt t.:•f PufF~:·se C•f Request
I will be preeented with six naticnsl awards for graphic and mar~eting projects
c.:.mpleted f·::.r Bt~STJ during 1991 at the liUCEA .::.:onv.::ntion. (See att::~.::ho::d rr,aterials
for details). I wsnt to attend the ceremony in Fan Diego but I need additional
funding to cover airfare. Continuing Education will fund the majority of the
expenses.

Description of Event:
The annual meeting of the Hati.:.nal University C.:.r.tinuing Educati·:•n As::.:•ciati.:m
is scheduled A~.ril 10-lt,; 19~,:_: in San Di.::J.:., Calif.:.rnia. It is an imp.:ortant
meeting f.:.r c.:ontinuing Educat.:.rs and invo:·lv.::s TI!aj.:.r .:p.::a~.::rs and pr.::s.~ntati.:.ns'
national awards and recognitions, professional development ::eminars and NUCEA
Benefit to BGSU:_:_ -_;.:
divisi.:·n m.:.::tings.
BGSU will receive national attention for efforts in mar~eting. I will benefit from
t:·r·:·fe::sional do::vel.::•pment ::essio:·ns ~·lhich have dir.:ct application t•:O rr(? p·::.sition and
vlill increase my effectiv.:ne:=s \vith futur.:: BGSU pr.:.j.::cts.
Is this thE< (lnly SC•'Jrc= of r~?.quest for funds? No:o
If C•1her :;p.~cify c.:1p t j nu in'? E.'l11 ,. a ti on=
Continuing Education will cover the majority of costs including hotel houeing,
food, and registration fees.
Breckd·:·wn of E.>.:p~nses:
RT Coach Airfare to San Diego
(discount rate)
:260
Hotel Housing Est. @ $65 day x 4
T.::.tal Est •. E:.:p.:nses $1,147.(u}
1~0
FC••:td CC•StS Est. @ ~:,?.(1 per day :·: 4 =
3(1
Transportstion Ct0/from 5irport) =
Am.:.unt Request•::d
Conference Registration fees
= 345
Have yC•U requ~s12.d funds frcm ASC previous!]'? _N_o_ _

11 so when?

For what reason?
How much?
How much awarded?

ID

Bowling Green State University

Continuing Education and Summer Prvgrams
300 McFall Center
Bowling Green, Ohio 4340~-0::!00
(419) 372-8181
FAX (419) 372-3667
Cable: BGSUOH

Pat. Green
C~nt.~r:· f.:.r Ph·:·t.·:·d·,~mi.:~c..l S·Ji·=.r1-:~.3:=:
E-:·H 1 ing G1:.~~r1 St. :=t.t.6 T_Tni ·-·~r.=: it::·
B·:MliEg Gre~n, Ohi.:. 4?.(!.0.3

le.t.t.er t.•:· :.T·=•,J. .?.n.J t.·:· t.h~ fll'~mJ: ..~r-= .:.f the.
C-:-un-:!il t ..:• -~n.:l·:·T·:::e t.h.::. r·~·=11.18St. J:.:.' Ed.ie.3.nn
Dr. Ei.~:=l:·r·=··=:!l:-Didh=un h.;:,s
E:iesbr·:.Jk-Iti.J.h-3Jit f:r .sn A.3.C. gr.:mt..
J:.-?en r-e•J•:ogni::·~d pr~·-'i-:-u:=-:1-:::-- f-:·r ·:-ut.::.t..3.n-:liEg '\·T·=·r·J: in t.h6 m.s.:d·:~t.ing
2!.nd t=·r·.:,m.:.t.io: n o:-f B-:1·1ling G:r·een .St.::..t..:;, TJniv.::.rc:it::?.
In Af·ril 199:2,
she Hill be f•I·e.=:ent.e-:l ,.,i·t.h ~i:-: lB.t.i-:.n-:..1 .s.H.::·r·:l:: ( t.H·=·· .:.f t.h-srit t.he.
t ..:of• ·=M-::'\1:' :1::: irl t.he f i ~l ,j)
J:.:,· t.he ll?.t.i-:·n ::tl c.:.nt.innin §: E-3.uc.::. t.i·:·n
A3.:::00iaiion.
Edi5~nn has J:.~en s.~tive i~ tWCEA s.t the region3l
and n.s.t.1·:·n-s.l le 1:el .::tn·:l h.s..:: r·~i=·r·::·~-ent.e-:1. t.he T_Tr,i·:·~r-sit:• \·Tell :·n t.he
E·:·:::tr.J. .:,f [lir·:::·~t.:-r.=: fo:·r t.he Di~:i:.::i•:•n .:.f IJI.:s.rl:~t.ing s.nd D~v·~l-:.pm-~nt.
In t.hi~: r-:·1-::,, f:h.~ h.s.~ .3.1Ha:,•;.:. t ..:::.J:er, .:..d:::::~nt.s.g.s ·=·f ·=·t=·f ..:·rt.ui.-d t.ie:=: f.:.r
f-J.:'·:tf•S.3~i-:.ral .j.~·:.:::l-:.•f•ff,~nt..::..rJ.-J. h.-:.E: ut.ili::e.J. \•ih:..t. ~:ho:_, hs..3 l·~::tl:-r.-~d t.•:t
irltf·l:'·:··.·e t.h·~ m.:::..r:·J:.:::t.ing -:·f BGSU .:::..r1.J. BG:::u':.:. l=·r-·: gr.:::..rns.

I

.:m1 .:::en.:ling

A-3Jr,ini;::tr·3.t.i·:·~

t.his

St.~_ff

It i:= H•:•rthHhil~ .::..nd ?•~r~· ·=·-f·i=·I··=·L=·r·i:ct.~ t.h.::..t. Dr. Bie:=J:.:c·:...::oJ:-Didh.:s.>.1
b0 f·I'·?.~-.snt. t ..:. rr=-•.::'61-.r·~ t.h•="E·~ ·'='-~-:::1r•J.E.
I .::.Jrt Hillir.g t.o:..s_pfr·:·'l•'=' b-=.r
t.:r·.::l·:~l ::tE.J. t ..:· ·=~·=·'.'r=-r tl1e m.:d ·=·ri t.:,· ·=·f
t.hr::. ·=!·:ozt..=. t.·:· 2 ·~1-l·J r,.?r t ..:. t.he.
annu.::'!l rit•~·~t.ing.
I ~n.J.. ='r;:.e t.his §:;1:-.:::..nt. re·=1U0Zt f-:~r .s_d.:U ti·:-r•.s.l
fund.::: -t::..:· =~·=••.•er t.h•:=< t.r:::j::.:: 1 ·~:-:penze;::..

II

..
~ ... " .• .:-~~~..:: .• _;>""..r....,. -:-:·>- -,-::--:":""" .. -

., -_ -~ -s..- ..... ."'.:....., .• ~......'17'. ~~~NJ.

.s
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UniversifJ' cf OHafwma
MARKETING AtJO COMMUNICATION
Cc.r,tinuirog Educ:&tion and Public S&rvic:.a

1700 Asp Avenue
Norman, Oklahoma 73037-0001
(405) 325- i 983

TO:

NUCEA Promotions Awards Fl2_t;A,n;t;§:':!
WL&.. Uti& ___;: -.:#:-:.~::·:CJ\···
__ ,.,. :;: -. - --··Jerry Jerman, Awards Chair .

FROM:
DATE:

February 5, 1992

SUBJECT:

Congratulations!

They've crossed the finish line!

And the winners are . • .

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected to receive at
least one a'111ard for your entries in the 1992 UUCEA Promotions Awards
Competition. Your a\·lard(s) has(have) been highli9hted on the attached
page.
(llote: entries ~;ere divided into two categories: those from
institutions with 50,000+ enrollments and those with fewer than 50,000
enrollments.)
Tho,s.e_r~e~ching-t.he..-v:-i-nn€:r.s'

. cir.~J._e,_~J.lJ._l~~h_OJ.:!9!',e_d,_at,.,.the~Har}:eting
the_lfl:.!_C_!::A }992 _national conference_ J!:l~.S~_!:l_,D_ie-?o·
Gola (w1n!), s1lver (place!), and bronze (show!) award w1nn1ng entr1es
will be on display at the e:·:hibit hall throughout the conference.
Aw{a~ds

~e;a~~1:.....~t

Please proofread the attached carefully since this information will be
printed in the a\vards boo}:let and on your a-~.,rard certificate. If there
are corrections, please notify me in vlriting, by phone, or by FAX
(405/325-7698).
The judges made some adjustments in categories, which
should not be a consideration \•lh8n ~rou proofread.
For each award you have won, two copies of your certificate will be
presented at the Ho.rb:::ting Avlards Breal:fast. The two certificates will
be imprinted with the attached information (which you supplied on entry
form A) unless you specify otherwise by February 28.
You may order

additional copies of the certificate at $2 each (check made payable to
The University of Ol:lahoma). These, too, may be printed according to
your specification to reco9nize anyone or any group who participated in
your entry. Orders of e:.:tra certificates and payment need to be mailed
to me by March 16, 1992, to ens~re you receive the certificates at the
awards breakfast.
I hope you will be able to attend the JWCEA ~wards breakfast at the
annual conferenc•= in San Diego.
Instead of a videotape, we are
preparing a slide presentation to demonstrate the judging process.
We at the University of Oklahoma congratulate you and your staff for
work well done. I hope to see you in the winners' circle in San Diego!

/3
IJlJCEA AYARDS

EIROlLMBITS < 50,000
1A - General c:atalog/tobloid (1 or 2 colors)

9B - llewsletter (3 or .ore colors)

Bron::e

No awards presented in this category

The University of Texas at Austin

18 - General c:atalog/tobloid (3 or .:N""e_c:olors)

~·----

Gold
Gold
Silver
·Bronze

---------University of Colorado at Boulder
University of Virginia
Bowling Gref:n.State Univ~rsity ,
· Univ.-college, univ. of Denver

Geld

Bowling Green State University

Gold

University of Tennessee

r-

11 - Public Relotfons Event

2A - Booklet (1 or 2 c:olor.s)

---=-=.;..==~_::.-

12A - Print Ad (1 or 2 colors)

~oJd

Bowling Green State Unlve~sity,
s il·~v::'er~===-~--~=~-iu~niiv:'::e::r~s i ty of-~Ar i ;:c;na Exte-nded
Bronze
University of Ut&h

Gold
Silver

Wayne State University
-Johns Hopkins University
Cont. Ed.

Scht~e•l

•Jf

2B - Booklet (3 or .ore colors)

c:::

----

Gold
c-sHxer
&ronze

---:>

University of Utah
__ Bowling_Green-State .university>
Johrtson C•x.nt)• Coonunity College

128 - Print Ad <3 or

IIDI"e

colors)

No awards presented in this category
13 - Exhibit

3A - Brochure (1 or 2_c:ol~)
c:::::::=::::.
-~

No ,:,wards presented in this category

,....:S~i.;l!::ve~r::...__ _~~=~~Bc_wlJr,g~Gr_e:e-n_state_Un_iyersity

o::::-silver Bronze
Bronze

· ·-·university r.,f ·verr.o:-ntThe University of Texas at Austin
University cf Utah

14 - Television

01"

Rodio Spot

Gold

Johns Hc·pldns University f.chr..ol ·Jf
Cont. Ed.

38 - Brochure (3 or .:>re colors)

15- Video Presentation/Slide _Show

Gold

Johns
Cont.
Wayne
Texas

Silver
Brcnze

Hopkins University School of
Ed.
State University
Christian University

Silver

Colorado State University

16- Miscellaneous Public Relations

Silver

4 - Flyer

Gold

University of Utah

Johns Ho:-pUns Universit'{ Schc·r.-l ,,f
Cont. Ed.
University of North Florida

Bron:e

5 - Visual Identification

17 - PU:Il ic:ations Cellpaign

Geld
Silver

Gold

Color&du St6te University
Johns H~okins Uniw.!rsity Schoc·l of
Cont. Ed.
The University of Te.(3S at Austin
University of Ari::c-na Exterd&d

Br.;;-n::e

Bronze

Jcohns Hopkiros University ::ch.:..:·l of
Cont. Ed.
University of Maine
Woyne State University
The University C·f AI: ron

Silver
Silver
Bronze

18 - Broodcast Ad Cmlp;lign

University cf Utah
University of Utah
University of Color&do st Boulder

Gold
Silver
Bronze

7A - Poster/talen:lar (1 or 2 colors)

No

a~ards pre~ented

in this

cat~ory

19 - Print Ad ~ign

Gold
Silver

University of New Hampshire
University of Wash,ingtc.n E:<tensf.:,n

No awards presented in this category
20 - Publicity ca.pai gn
7B - Poster/talen:lar

Gold
c:SjJyer:
sn,·er
Bronze

<l.OI"

11!01"!:::.~

Brigham Young University
-~- Bowl iQg Crc-c.-n State University_
·- Joh~on CO\Ilty cOOn-unity -college
University of Utah

No awards presented in this category
21 - Mixed Media tallpaiSJl

Gold
Gold

8- OUtdoor

No ;JWards presented in this c,:,tegcry
9A - Newslettec- (1 or 2 colors)
Gdd

Sil'.·er
Bronze

Jc.hresc.n c.:.o.mty c.:.rrm.~nity cc.llege
Rice University
Johnsc,, Cc.ur.ty COIIliUli ty College

Silver
Silver
Silver
Bron::e

University of Utah
John~ Ho+·Uns University Sch.:·:•l d
Cont. Ed.
University of Utah
University of Utah
University of Utah
Colurado State University

llJCEA MWIDS
EMROllJE)(TS >• 50 • 000

1A - General catalog/tabloid (1 or 2 colors)

9B - llewsl.etter (3

Gold
Silver
Bronze

Silver

Louisiana State University
UC Berkeley Extension
Univ. of ~isconsin at M&dison

1B - General catalog/tabloid (3 or mre colors)

Gold
Silver
Silver
Bron:e
Bronze

University of Oklahoma
NYU School of Con't Education
NYU Seh~Jl of Con't Education
UC Berkeley Extension
UCLA Extension

or

.ore colors)

NYU Sch.:..:.l of Cc.n't Edu.:ation

10 - Press Release/Feature Story
Gold
Bronze

UC Berkeley Extension
Indiana University Sch<A·l of Cont.
Studies

11 - Public Relations Event

Gold

Univ. of North Carolina at
Hill

ChaF~l

2A - Booklet (1 or 2 colors)
12A - Print Ad (1 or 2 colors)

Gold
Silver
Bronze

University of Minnesota
UCLA Extension
The University of Georgia

2B - Boolclet (3

No awards presente9 in this category
128 - Print Ad (3 or .ore colors)

or mre colora)

He.
Gold
Silver

The University of Kansas
UCLA Extension

.:~wc.rds.

13 -

j:wesented i ,, til is category

Exhibit

Florida State

3A - Brochure (1 or 2 colora)

Silver

Gwld
Si l'.•er
!:i l·.·er
Brco!'lze
Bronze

14 - Television or Radio Spot

Univ. of \oliscc-r.sin at M&dison
NYU Seh.:.ol c.f Cc-n't Education
UC Berkeley E1:tensic-n
Pennsylvania State Univ.
University of Oklahow~

University of Minnesota
University of Minnesota
University .:.f Minnesota

Gold
Silver
Silver

38 - Brochure (3 or .ore colors)

15 -Video Presentation/Slide Show

Gold
Silver
Silver
Bronze

No awards presented in this category

University of Oklahoma
Arizona State University
The Ohio State University
NYU School of Con't Education

4 - Flyer

Arizona State University

Brun:e
Vi~l

5 -

Identification

Gold
G.:.ld
sil ...·er

Univ~rsity

16- Miscellaneous Public Relations

University of Deleware
UCLA Extension
Ari:::ona State u'niversity
The Uni_vers i ty of Gec·rsi a

Gold
Silver
Bronze
Bronze

17 - Pl.bl ications ca.peign

University of Minnesota
University of O~lahoma
Univ~rsity of Minnesota

State
NYU Seh~l of
University c·f
University of

Gold
Silver
Silver
Brc-nze

Arizc~a

University
Con't Education
Minnesota
Minnesota

6-~t

18 -·Broadcast Ad l:allpJign

Gold
Gold
sil·..er

Brc.r.::e

NYU Schuc;l
University
University
NYU School

7A - Poater/talendar (1 or 2

of Con't Education
of Oklahoma
of Minnesota
of Cc~'t Education

col~)

Silver
19 - Print Ad Cmp:Jign

Gold
Silver

Gold

Indiana University School of Cont.
Studies

University of Minnesr.•to

B1·onze

NYU School of Cc~'t Educatic~
Univ. of Marylard, Univ. College
University of Minnesota

20 - Pl.bl icity tallpaign
7B - Poster/CQlerdar (3 or .ore colors)

Gold

Gold
SHYer
Si l'.•er

a-

University of Minnesota
University of Minr~sota
University of Oklahoma

21 - Mixed Media ca.peign
Silver

OUtdoor

G.:.ld

University of Minnesota

9A - "Newsletter (1 or Z colors)

Gold
Silver

University of Minnesota
Indiana University Sehcol of Cont.
Studies

UC Berkeley Extension

Silver
Brc.n::e
Br.:-n:e

,

<NYU S.:h~~l of C~n't E~~:3ti•:n
The University of Georgia
Flc.rida State Uni'.'P.rsit"{
University of O~lahmoa

Gold
Bowling Green State University, Continuing Education
Edieann Biesbrock-Didham: Art Director
Joanne McPherson: Writer
JefT Hall, mn Hollister: Photographers
Susan Ventura: Designer

Fire School 1991

Booklet
(one or two colors)

April 11, 1992

Gold
Bowling Green State University
Continuing Education
Edieann Bieslmxk-Didham: Entrant
Teri Sharp: Writer

Vertebrate Pest Management

Press Release/Feature Story

April 11, 1992

Ji

Silver
Bowling Green State University
Continui~g Education
Edieann Biesbrock-Didham: Art Director
Susan Ventura: Dfsigner, Production Artbi:

Spring 91 Poster

Poster/Calendar
(three or more colors)

April 11, 1992

~

.....

Silver
Bowling Green State University, Continuing Education
Edieann Biestrock-Didham: Art Director
Joanne McPherson: Writer
Susan Ventura: Illustrator, Designer
Jane Patl"ick; Designer, Production A11ist

Spring 92 Catalog

General catalog/tabloid
(thrtx or more colors)

April 11, 1992

. .,·'

Silver
Bowling Green State University
Continuing Education
Edieann Biesbrock-Didham: Art Director
Joanne McPherson: Writer
Alexa Ford: Designer

Arts Unlimited

Booklet
(thret! or more colors)

April 11, 1992

•

..
'

'·. i

Silver
Bowling Green State University
Continuing Education
Edieann Biesbrock-Didham: Art Director
Diane Prohaska: Designer, Production A1iist
Joanne McPherson: Writer

Time Out For Murder

Brochure
(one or two colors)

April 11, 1992

Adminisiraiive Siaff Council
E:owling Green, Ohio 43403-0373

Bowling Green State University

March 13, 1992

Memorandum
TO:

Administrative Sta0

FROM:

Pat Green, Chair
Professional Development Committee

RE:

Professional Development Grant Funds

~Y

As you may be aware Administrative Staff Council was r~cently given $2500 for the professional
development grant fund. Attached are the guidelines for applying. If you feel you qualify, please contact
me for an application.
I also want to clarify that this grant money is not available for any professional conference in your area
that your department would normally fund. See attached guidelines. Due to budget cutbacks across
campus we have had numerous requests from persons for money to help with these meetings. It would be
unfair to use this money to send a few people to their meetings and not the entire administrative staff. It
would also be setting a precedent inconsistent witl1 tile intention of the grant funds.
Tile intent of the money is to provide professional development beyond the usual meetings; to help staff
grow into new areas tllat will benefit departm8nts and the university as a whole.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

~~
DK~O

Vice President for
University Relations
Mileti Alumni Center
Bowling Gr.;,en, Ohio 43403-0050
(419) 372-2708
FAX: (419) 372-7697
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

=D=
--=::::::::lC::;:Y\7

Aprill4, 1992
Pat Green
Chemistry Department
AdministTative Staff Council
Professional Development Fund

Dear Pat:
As the chief development officer and vice president for University Rdations for Bowling Green
State University, I highly recotmnend that my assistant, Arto Woodley, Jr. re.ceive a gr:tnt to
attend the Fonun for Institutional Advancement Officers, sponsored by CASE. In his tenure as
assistant to the. vice president he has successfully completed a variety of institutional relations
tasks. It is my belief that he has the potential to be an outstanding senior level institutional
advancement officer.

If this young man is given the opporttmity to attend CASE's Forum it will add
to his realm of understanding and continue the cultivation of one of tomorrow's leaders in the
field. Let me share some of the highlights of Atto's institutional advi:UlCement career. He has
served for me as the co-chair of the City-University Relations Committee. This important
committee t:..<tkes a pro-active approach to handling any issues that affect town and gown relations.
h1 the fonnulation and production of BGSU's first Fine and Performing Arts Calendm· he was ;Ul
instrument:.."ll component. Arto wrote (Uld received a grant from the Ohio Arts Council to help
initiate the project, administered the budget, and handled distribution of a portion of the calendars.
Additionally, he is in the midst of a c:-m1paign to promote the visibility of the University in the.
state by promoting the sale of BGSU pm·aphernalh This young man is contacting chain stores,
retail buyers, ;md influential individuals to increase our presence in the region.
Attendance at the Forum for Minotity Adwmcement Officers would help Arto, me, and this
University. I mn sure the information he gains will be useful for Bowling Green. At the same
time, it is vital that he fonns a professional network in the field. Artois one of two African
American advancement officers at our institution, so he has to look to CASE to provide c:treer
information he may not receive here. As you know, we are experiencing severe budget cuts from
the State of Ohio. We just don'[ have the funds to provide adequate professional development
opportunities for Arto outside of his work expetience. This is why it is import.-'Ult for him to
receive a grant.
Thank you for considering this outstanding young
Sincerely,

?hf

Dr. Philip R. Mason
Vice President

m~m.

If there are any questions please c.all.

~(l

~ ~
"""'~..::::::::..Do.~O
=D=

University Union
E:owling Green, Ohio 4J40J-OJSO
(419) 372-2241
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

"'::::J~P'

April 21, 1992

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Pat Green, Chair
Professional Development Committee
Administrative Staff Co~il
·j

/1

/1.:~·,,.tL~
_., tt.t-r/'£_-------

FROM:

Daye Cr?ol:s, J?irector
Unl. vers 1. ty Un1.on

RE:

Professional Development Grant Funds

y._, _ t.-~1
~ -

t/

I am submitting two requests for professional development
grant funds. I am requesting a grant of $300 to help fund my
attendance at the College Business Management Institute at the
University of Kentud:y. This Institute provides a university
wide exposure to the current issues in higher education. The
Institute also provides e:-:cellent bacl:t~JTound information in
understanding the administrative relat1.onships that e:dst in the
traditional institution of higher education. This will be the
third year that I will have attended the Institute in a three
year sequence.
The other grant request is for $300 to assist in paying the
travel e}:penses for Becl:y Heyman, Assistant Director of the
University Union, to attend the Leadership Institute sponsored by
the national Association of College and University Food Services.
Bed:y has been selected by the Regional President of NACllFS as
one of t'l.vo representatives from our region to attend the
Leadership Institute in June of 199~. We have just received
notification from the Regional President of Becky's acceptance
and are seeking funding that will allow Becky to attend. It is
my understanding that this wee}: long Leadership Institute has
tremendous respect within the food service industry and is an
important component in the continuous process of developing
responsible leadership in university food services.
Please let me know if you need any additional information
relative to the above requests.
tt/18

Administrative Staff Council Professional De·;dopm;.·t•t Gro:m~ Request

Name

8ecLy Heyrnan

Llnive1·sity Union

Area/Department

Amount of Request ~;;::;oo. 00

Area/ Org to be Credited._...::...:'2...:'1--=-.:::.2..:....7..:....01..:....J_ _ ____;_ _

Statement of Purpose of Request
Teo .:d low 8eo:::l:y H.~yrn::on to .":~tt.~n.j the Lc::::o.der·ship In.:titute ,:p.:on:.o:ol'o~d t.y the

National Association of College

~nd Univer~ity

Food

~ervices.

Description of Event:

See attached brochure.

Is this an event your department normally funds?

Yes. M'1d the dei:O.:tl'trnent will seek to
fund the $400.00 tuition.

Benefit to BGSU:

Leadership training that is genel'lC but designed to be especially effective
in Higher Education.
If other specify_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Is this the only source of request for funds? Yes
,... Breakdown of E..xpenses:

Tuition Travel -

$400.00 - Univer:;ity Unilon-if app1·eoved

$300.00

Rc:OO:orll ;:, E:.:oal'd--.:~500.00 - Paid by •::O:•l'PO:•r::tte ::ponso:or fo:ol' ::dl Z<ttc~ndee:..

Have you requested funds fonn ASC previously?

NO

If so when?

For what reason?
How much?
How much awarded?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For ASC Use only:

lJ h .. L(./)
.
.
..
i/,_~ ./.7 .~ {L.j.~ .1.0t ·, · p.t.·,,_r_ Clrvu·-~_~_~ . . .-1-:.. :-,:_. t.u.,,_fl, J
(~-t~ ~~,
. .....
Executive Lomnuttee 0 tspostti~n:
/=-r·
tfL-,,_,JI· · Amount -$)r
J/t f)Funds awarded{T .''d· ·- U -'
Date funds transferred ·
u1.. l t-1. A11 r, Brxt A
h

(

Professional Development Committee Recommendation ' l t n ( ·7
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A.S.C. GRANT REQUEST
Statement of Purpose
Grants are designed to enhance. the administrators professional development. Funding will
be provided for developmental activities which will increase the administrative capabilities
of stati members. The. full guidelines are attached with this request.

Name Arto Woodley. Jr.

Area/Department University Relations

Amount of Request ""'i{\""'"lL"'"-K""-)_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Budget to be Credited

300/2QfH)

Statement of Purpose of Request:
I request $100 to help subsidize my attend.:'Ul.::e at the CASE confere.nce for Institutional
Advancement offkers. 11tis program will help me develop professionally and establish a
network of peers in my area. 11te opportunities for professional development in this field
are limited and attendance at this Forum would be a bt.Xlst to my career.

Description of the Event:
The Council for the Advancement a.nd the Support of Education is providing an ex.:-ellent
opportunity for professionals in institutional adv;utcement to ndwork and le.u11 from senior
level professional in their Fonun for Minority Instutional Advancement Professionals.
This program will provide mid-level professionals the opportunity to discuss issues
pertinent to the area, discuss professional development, a.nd deal with issues that
universties throughout the U.S_ currently face. It is designed to promote the growth of
1-'lt.'Ople of color in the field and to help partkip;mts identify the skills they need to become
senior professionals.

Benefit to BGSU:
The University will benefit directly from the knowledge I gain from the Fomm. I will
return with added expertise that will help me in my role of promoting the University. I \vill
also expMd my network of institutional advm1cement officers, who m·e people of color.
l11ese people will help me identify qualified people of color to be candidates for opening at
BGSU, so that we can continue to diversify. BGSU will also benefit from the knowledge
of these professionals because I will consult with them as I complete vruious projects.
Is this the only source of request for funds? _!!Q_If other specify fm
CASE scholarship.
Breakdown of Expenses:
Fonun Registration

$298

Hotel Expenses

$220

Travel (gas)

$70

Have you

re~1ueste(l

(f

for a

funds from ASC previously? _..!,n!,!,o:.,___

If so when?
For what reason?
How much?
How much awarde.d?

~1

applyin~I

/vjfJ-- jLt/tt.>t/. ../ 1.-~--o
~ ~ 7)-u., ()
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Ad,~t:Ative

Stili Council Professional Development Grant Request

University

Area/Department
¢···

--

~·:~uu .uu

Amount of Request

Area/Org to be Credited.__

Llni,"""o~n_ __

~.:..~l.:..-...:2:...;.7...:1...:0_ _ _ _ __

r;::;.:.._
..

Statement of Purpose of Request

To see!'. funding .:•.::.:;istanc•:: to ho::lp pay l'o::gistl'.Jtio:·n~ tl'O:•V•::l ~ l'C"Jm .:tnd
bo:o.:tl'd o:::ozt.; fOl' tid r-J ye.:il' .:ttt.::nJano:;.:: t•J the c.j 11 e~l·== 8us i n.~ss Managem.::nt

Institute (CBMI).

Description of Event:

See i:t.ttao:::hed

br·c~~:hure

frc•m la3t ye.:u·.

Is this an event your department normally funds? Yes
Benefit to BGSU:

[:l·oad e:·:po.zul'•:: t•J instr·uc:tc.rs wh.:• pr.::.:-ent wide e'-'PC•Stll'e teo •::UlTent .:tnd
tx·aJiticon;:.l i2.::uo::.:: in High•::l' Educatio:otL This yo::.:•r I will foJ•:u:: 0:•11
11
funding in liiglie1· educa.tion. 11
Is this the only source of request for funds~

Yes

If other specify_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Breakdown of Expenses:

Regist1·atic•n- $295
Ti·ave 1 $108
& ·• .-,o
Lodging Meals $140
Total $871
~p.)t:..O

Have you requested funds form ASC previously?

No

If so when?

For what reason?
How much?
How much awarded?

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~

Professional Development Committee

Recornmendatio~ 4----t~-

·

Executive Committee Disposition:
Funds awarded

Amount

(V~, ~ ({_ f..A~

\J

"'-!..->
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~

->kry'.:- \-t ~'ifY~

J"U-f\1..-t.J-•:Jj)(
,

U

.

V

Date funds transferred._ _ __

'lb:PatGreen
Fr: Shawn Brady(Janes)
Re: Development Grant Request

Dt: 8/24/92
I am writing to gain consideration for an Administrative Staff Development
Grant. '!he ftmds would be used for transp:lrtation to Boston to attend a \';GPB
Fellavship program. I have, along with another staff producer(Judy
Paschalis), submitted my name for a possible Fella-lShip.
'!he need for this travel mney is, of course, contingent upon my receiving a
Fellowship(the Fell~p ccwers all other ~ including roam and board) •
If I can answer arr:1 other questions, please contact ne at WinJ-TV (2-2700).

'!hank you.

Administrative Stafi Coundl Professional D~velopment Grant Request

'-\.''"'-~-" ~.

Name
.

pte -U~~ylK
~

..

Amount of R~quest 1(:0- or 2'-tD

t.; .J;. ;B:. . C:.:. .·~ l-·-T\.1_:__ _ _ _ _ _ __

Area/Department

~·~
Area/Org to be Crt:dited

---------------------

StatementofPurroseofR~quest: .To .:c•J~r fll:-{"' •_o.J-.s ·\-:-:_~·-\-\~-~·.).. ~._,_:,e.l-~ .r-s\\.:,~-_.,.),;p _f'-:f~"
Qr,\-,\\-.:) .. ''F{·,:·:··· \Ji~.~-oJ'
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Is this an event your departtl1.:!nt normally funds? f\J IJ

~\<::.jl-t\ft._.;:,\ .:t.\J:\i\~j -1-v fl'-'(\·j(,~~r.::-s•~~~ll\•1'-j ~..~- e,0~1.) ·'-A.•J- ..::.:f!t•J;,J~.j it"•r·V·~._~r-.~--\.-e~. ;,,

Benefit to BGSU:

1\)~·r\h_we~-\-- 0h-11.). (,!-..i.>o..-V::.J' .7.:..•·,:_;~-\-\U\'_) \-c. i·:\-=_t,_•..-:.-\-,L.: t;,~'(l·._ fv'.. •..ih\-(,J\\-.;fl'\ 5._~b·y::.·~·\.:;
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..:S •·.:..r\-!"'-'-.-.c'·- ''c.c\i';:\l't'~

Is this the only source of request for funds?

Yt!..S

If utht-r specify___________
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Breakdov..'l\OfExpenSL=>s:Fl~rl.-t. .:·/ft;,ji-._\ ~f-t)~,_;-2,
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Have you requested funds form ASC previously? 1\Jo
If so when?

For what reason?
How much?
How much awarded?
For A~C Use only:
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THE WGBH FELLOWSHIPS
presents
••from Vision to Voice: Telling Stories
of Diverse Communities••
- a four day workshop to be held
at WGBH Boston, o·ctober 1-4. 1992
Purpose: The changing demo~raphks of
the U r.ited States are being refla(ted
in the divt:rse vc.ices c.f publiC: radio and
t.::l.:.-visic.n. This Fe.ll.)wship will help
j:•mdu·=.ers sharpen the tc.cols (of their craft
t•J e;.;pr8SS their o)Wn VOiG8S and thOSF.l
of their .:;uiTIIT•unities. The workshop will
f.:..:;us C•n the (:-:•ncepts and the practical
techniques cof st•jry development which
are re;wisitt: if a creative visic.n is to
emergo=. .:.n the air.

• Renee Tajima, Independent Filmaker,

Description: "Fr.:.rn Vision to Voice" is

• Phil Luc:as, lndep.~mdent Prc,ducer,

a fuur-day CPB-spum•C·red 58rninar
designed t•=• h81p rnid· tc. senivr-levt:l

• Dr. Rc.t.o::rt O'M;;,ally, Professor of

•
•
•
•

Faculty: Invited faculty include producers/
speakers c.f diverse backgrounds
from within and outside WGBH, such as:
B-srni.::e Johnson Reagon
Orlanctc• Bagwell and Judy Richardson,
Producers, Eres on the Pri=e
Vertamae. Grosvenor, Hc•st of NPR's
Hori::ans.: cast of Daughters of the Dust
Cecilia Vaisman, f JPR Produ.:er, \'tmishing
Homelands
Fortune Cookies

define and refine th·:dr perscn31 stc.rytelling styles SC• that they can t.ring their
communities' visi..:.ns and perspec:tives to
the larger publi•:;. Particir.ants will e ·loiC•re
visual, aural, and written te.::hniques of
diverse cultural approaches tc• stc•rytelling.
Leading schcolars and visual, audio and
print artists will ho:old seminars, assign
practical writinQ e:·:ercises, and be
available fc·r o::c•nstructive o:;riti.:ism of
pers.:..nal wc·rk and other h.:mds-c,n
e:..:j:oerie.nces.

The Fellowship will help producers:
• identify .:do:.me.nts c,f c:.:.mpelling
storytelling in terms of essen.:;e and
te.:;hniques wlii·~h gc• bt:yc.nd the target
community
• t.re31: away frc!ITio:ultural stere.otyj:•f.S
• convey personal cultural stylt:s
• learn effe,,:;tive ways C•f gaininQ a.::CI3SS and
rapport in interviewing
• writ.:: dear, fucused cc.py reflecting a
viewpoint
• make sto:.rytelling chuices whiGh
reflect a voic13
• write a script apj:•r.:•roriato?. t0 its .:;ontent
and its target audience
• diso::uss issues which are culturally
sensitive N co:,ntr.:.versial

lmafle.S of Indians

Cc.ll1::~1e

of Colurnbia University
• Tim Kni~tht & Cynthia R.:.yes, Canadian
Brc.acka:::ting Corr•oratio:•n
• Peter Pennd:amp, Vice-Pro::sident for
Cultural Prc·~Jrarns, ~JPR
Judi Mc·C·re Latta, Senior Producer at NPR
and forrnerly with CBS-affiliate WUSA. will
so::rve as wc.rkshc.p fa(:ilitator.

To Apply: Candidates should be mid-to
senior-level static)n based or independent
produc&rs with 4-10 years e:..:perience
in public radicc and/or television. Submit
a lettt:r of interest not to e~-:.::eed 600
vJords indicating why you want to be a
partio::ipant. a r~::suma, and two letters of
referen.:;e. There is no cost to participants
e:·;.~er.•t tranSIK•Itaticon. and housing is
prc.vid.~d. Ar·pli.~ations are due at WGBH

by August 14, 1992.
Submit matt::rials to:
Liz Wilson, Director
WGBH Fellowships
114 Western Avenue
Boston, MA 02134
Tel. 617-492-2777 :-.:3467
(ask f..:,r Shsrc.n O'tJeil)

Guidelines for Processing Professional Development Grants
Approved by ASC Executive Committee 199:!
1. The chair of th~ ASC Professi.Jnal D~veloJpment Committee will send out the application and
gtfidelines wh~n requested by administrative staff.

2. Upon receipt of applkation, th~ chair shall verify l~ngth of employment with P~rsonnel Services.
3.jThe applkation will be pre::.enled tc• the entire Pwfessional D.::velopment Conmuttee in a timely
fashion.
4. The Prc:•fessional Development Ccmm1ittee will evaluate the request according to the criteria and
make a decision.
5. If the decision is not to fund, the chair will send a memo to the applicant.
6. If the decision is to fund a portion or all of the grant, the chair will contact the ~hair-elect of ASC to
discuss the recommendation and gain final approval.

I

7. iThe chair will inf0m1 the applicant by memo (or by phone and confirming memo if necessary).

tdministrative Staff Council recognizes the importance of processional development/growth for each
administrative staff member at BGSU. In support of staff who wish to pursue opportunities for
professional development, grant funds are available on an annual basis.

I

(i;eneral Guidelines

I

1dministrative staff who have been employed full time at BGSU for at least three years may apply
for funding support. Support may be requested for attendance at seminars, workshops, institutes, etc.,
+hkh allow a staff member to gain a system-wide view of higher education in general, persp...:.ctives on
issues directly relevant to one's current position or to explore new areas of intei'L:.st that would enhance
dne's present/future contributions as an employee at BGSU. Consideration will not be given to events
fhich are routinely attended such as annual professional association conference-:;. An indication of
financial support from the staff member's supervisor is encouraged.

I

Specific Guidelines

I

l}dministrative staff members may obtain an application fonn from the Chair c•f the Administrative
Staff Professional Development Committee. Requests for support for the following will be given
cbnsideration:

1. attendance at workshops, seminars, conferences
partidJ.'\tltion in fom1al courses of study sponsored by a professional organization or educational
institution
3. proposals for opportunities which will allow participants to develop administrative
innovations to increase the staff member's ability to better serve the m1iversity community
4. sponsoring workshops, conferenCl.:.s, meetings or other educational e~periences for
administrative staff on campus
Funding cannot be provided for:

1. projl.:.cts which contribute directly to the earning of a degree
2. conferences already attended
3. national, regional, state or local conferences or meetings which would routinely be attended and
would typically be financially supported by the staff member's supervisor
4. off-campus opportunities where altemative activities/training are available on campus
5. meals and lodging, unless included in the registration fee
6.

payment of administrative staff salaries to provide release time

'?-pplkations are available irom the chair of the Adminislrati ve Staff Professional Development
cronmuttee. A letter of support from the staff member's supervisor is encouraged and should be
Sfbmitted with supporting infonnation alxmt the event/projl_.:.ct to the comnuttee chair. Please allow at
least three weeks for processing. If approved, proof of expenditure up to the amount awarded must be
shbmitted to the committee chair in order for reimbursement to be processed. Successful applicants are
a~ked to present to the Professional Development Comnlitlee a written report of their experience
*ithin one month.

Administrative Staff Coun.::il Professional Development Grant Request

_,

Name

J10unt uf&o.quest

ote

empl0yed as

Area/Department_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Area/Org to lx: Credit.;d._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Administr3tiv.:~ ~taff member________

sltement of Purpose of Request:

scription of Event:

Is this an event your department normally funds?-------

Belefit to BGSU:

Is ·s the only sour.:e of r.;·quest for funds?_ _ _ _ _ _ If other, Spl-~...,....-----1
J3reakdown of Expenses:

jve you requested funds form ASC previously?-------

lfl
FJ

when?

what reason?

Hdw much?
Hdw much awarded?

___l_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fot ASC Use only:
PJfessi.Jnal Devek•pment Cc.mmittee Rc::comrnendatic.n._________________
ExLutive CGmmittee Dispc13ition:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.......
~

~s awarded

Am.::tUnt._______Date funds transferred_ _ _ _ _ __

Professional Development Diversity Endorsement
e Professional Development Committee recommends that Administrative Staff Council endorses
di~ersity education for BGSU staff. It is furthermore recommended tha.t ASC lends full support for
prbgrants coordinated by Personnel Services and Affirmative Action office.

~./1"1·~
~

Personnel Services
100 Coll.:,g,;, Pari\ Offk:.;. Building
B•)Wiing Gre6n, Ohi.:;, +3403

~

F))i,QF
LJL....,~L

Bowling Green Slaie Univ>?rsity

----,,:____jj=

(419) 37:2-::558
FAX: (419) 372-2920

~c:::P\7

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Marshall Rose
Affirmative Action

......--.

FROM:

John C. Moore !;:3C~'?lc V'«Executive Din::cto

DATE:

112o;93

RE:

Diversity Training

--r·
I

A[ your meding with lh·:: Cb~:::ifiecl Staff Council you mentioned the fact that
you though it was n:.ce:::~ary to put on more diver2ity worl:shops. I tNally agree. I would
like to meet wiLh you, Rob and Barbm·a, ::ince each c.f you are certified to put the:::e
work:hop·~ on, to ~et up a :::ch.::dule- that m;ets with your approval, t•) have a ~eries of two
hour wod:shop:: over the next three t•) fc.ur months.
It may al:o be helpful if we .::ould ~it down with Ann Bowers to let her know
thar \Ve hav.:: thr.::e pe.::.pl::: in place and would b.: willing to give an overview to the
Admini::;traLiv•:: Staff E:-:ecmive CommiLtee for Lhe purpo~e of getting another constituent
group to agree that diver~ity worl:.shops are not only nece:::sar; but very helpful.

I wa:; very irnpre.::scd with the qu.::~tions and the concerns voic"d by the
Executive Comrnin.:.e of Cla::::;ified Smff, [h.::re ::;eern.:: w be a genuine interest in tt;,ring to
mal:e Bowling Green Stm.:: Univer::ity an c-nvirc.mncm that v;.:: can allliv.:: and work and a
place wher.:: ::tu.:lents want to go.
JCM:mmb
xc:
Barbara Waddell
Rob Cunningham
Roger Denneril
Ann Bowers
Chris Stock
Bob Martin

~)]

D~tj

AJr,·oinislraliv.:: Staff C.Juncil
E:.::.wling Grt:t:n, C•hio -'13"103..0373

Bowling Green State University

~~

March 25, 1993

Bob Martin
Vice-President for Operations

.

0/\1~

cjJJ(fli

Ann Bowers, Cha1r~··
Greg Jordan, Chair-ele
,
Administrative Staff Cdu cil
RE:

l

1993-94 Budget Request for Operating and Professional
Development

At the suggestion of Chris Dalton, we are pleased to submit to
y u for your consideration the following two recommendations for
bpdget authorization for next year's Administrative Staff Council
operating and professional development fund:

I

1·. The operating budget should be authorized back to the
flunding level of the 91-92 fiscal year. That original budget was
$1,581. 00. Having received both a 5% and 12% reduction it has been
increasingly difficult to conduct the basic business of ASC due to
s'uch inadequate funding.
ASC and its officers have reduced
~xpenditures in order to keep within the reduced budget but it has
~een at the expense of the departments in which the officers work.
~sc as a recognized governance body should be allocated enough
~unds to conduct its business. Restoring funding to a previously
~uthorized level would enhance ASC's ability tq meet the needs of
the constituents we serve.

I

2. The funds allocated to the ASC Professional Development
Jund have been distributed to administrative staff members in
~upport of special needs through the Professional Development
dommitteee.
Applications have increased this past year and the
funds have been depleted. The Professional Development Committee
has wisely allocated these funds in support of professional
development activities which will directly benefit the university
~s well .as the staff member. For example, we provided substantial
Support for Rob Cunningham to attend a national Learning Disability
~onference.
We recommend that $5,000 be once again allocated to
this fund so that support for the development of administrative
staff and the entire university community continues.

I

If you are in need of additional support information, please
iet us know. We would be glad to supply it in a timely manner.
Thank you for your consideration in this important matter.

Jopy:

Chris Dalton

Administrative Staff Council
Professional Development Grant Guidelh1es
P~ofessional development grant funds are to be used fvr the professional growth of full-time
administrative staff members wh•) have l1t.=>en at BGSU for 3 years. Administrative staff members may
a~ply for institutes, seminars, workshops etc. which allow the administrative staff member to gain
system wide view of the institutivn and/ ,,:.r devek•p an interest in his/her field which enhances the
d~partment and which, under nom1al circumstances, would not be paid for by the department or other
urUversity sources. (TI1is does n•)t mean that a P•)rtkm of the amount could not be paid for by the
ctdpartment or other university sources.)"' See appendix for e:xamples.

a

A.l

Grants are det.igned to enhance the administrator's professional development. Funding will be
prpvided for developmental a\:tivities which will increase the administrative c«pabilities of staff
members as defined below:
1.

Participation in workshops, seminars and institutes.

2.

Participating in a fonnal.::ourse of study as may be sponsored by a professional organization or
educational institution.

3.

Development of admillistrative innovations wlli\:h will increase the administrative staff
member's ability to serve students and faculty (for example: leanling new methods or techniques
of currkulum delivery-develvping television transfer courses; developing systems approaches
to student services).

4.

SJ."'Insoring workshops, conferences, meetings or other educational experiences for
administrative staff on the BG campus.

5.

The successful applicant will present to the Administrative Staff Council a rerort of his/her
experience witllin three months of the conduskm of the project.

B. Funding will not be provided for:
1.

Projects whlch contribute directly to the earning vf degrees,
credentials.
ExJ.~nditures

c~rlificates,

or other professional

comnlitted prior to the subnlission of an application.

3.

National, regional, and statt! conferences and conventions typically supported by
departments.

4.

Payment of aJrninbtralive st.:tff salaries to provide release time.

5.

ProjL:.cts where alternative activities and/ or resources are available -on campus.

6.

Meals and loJging unless included in the registration fee.

Su mit application {available from Professional Development Committee chair), letter of
rJommendation and supp.:~rting material about the event t.:~ Chair, ASC Professional Development
cdmnuttee. Allow at least 3 weeks for processing.

Appe
Here are some examples of institutes:
Am.erican Management Association
National College and Higher Education Management Systems
Institute for Educational Management at Harvard

*

Leadership for a New Century
Association of Physical Plant Administrators
National Assodation of College and University Business Offices

fJ,j_ ~,.,_ -,-,.__,__)_'--/ J

IUc -1
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li\1-u---

C(l-,-,,_ ,; -•r:tbs--, '~ff t
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Administrative Staff Council Professional Development Grant Request

Name_____________

Ar~a/Org to be Crl.":dited_____________

Alount of Request
SJtement of

Area/Department _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Puq.X~se of Request:

Descriplion of Event:

Is his an event your department normally funds?

--~-

i 'tQr_~

_ .-/

Be~'tefit to BGSU:

Is this the only Sl:ttm:e of re..1uest for fund.5? _ _ __ If other spedfy_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Breakdown of Expenses:

Have you requested funds fonn ASC previously? _ __

IfLI

when?

For what reason?

Hlw much?

---------------

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hlw much awarded?

~~~~~~~~~-~~;;;-----------------~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------------------------------------------

Prllfessional Development Committee Recommendation _________________
Executive Conmuttee Disposition:
Fjnds awarded

Amount _ _ __

Date funds transferred._____

0

Jll

(

A.S.C. GRANT REQUEST
Statement of Purpose
Glants are designed to enhance the administrators professional development. Funding will be provided
1
to r developmental activities which will increase the admimistrative capabilities of staff members. The full
1
gwidelines
are attached with this request.

Name ________________________________

Arount of Request------------

Affi~Department

____________________

Budget to be C r e d i t e d - - - - - - - - - - -

Statement of Purpose of Request:

D scription of Event:

Jnefit

to BGSU:

Is ~his the only source of request for funds? _ _ _ If other specify---------------------

Breakdown of Expenses:

Have you requested funds from ASC previously? ____
If

lo

when?

FJ what reason?
Hol much?
Hol much awarded?

-·--------

4o

Appendix
f ere are some examples of institutes!

American Management Assuciativn
National C.:•llege and Higher Educativn Management Systems

*

Institute for Educational Management at Harvard
Leadership for a New Century

*

Association of Physical Plant Administrators
National Ass.:•ciation of College and University Business Offices

;17

0

A

A
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Leaner times and increased responsibilities have magnified the

na~i

to) equip administrative staff t.)

mbre eff~tively me(:t }-"'Sition n~quirements. Professional development of staff has h..:.,:ome an

inbreasingly important vehicle to insure continued growth to m.xt personal and institutional demands.
Jere are numerous examples of administrative staff professional accomplishments.
program
•Nfelissa
Firestone was the first administrative staff r':'IeTson selecteJ to teach in the exchange
J
~
~
w1th University
•Jtelissa Bandy traveled to Russia to establish collaborative efforts in the hospitality management
prbgram.

•Jeith Instone in Computer Sdence is going to Amsterdam to present a pa~.,.~r he authored at an

iJportant international computer conference.

J

of these events were in part made possible through the granting c>f professkonal develcopment funds

frdm Administrative Staff Council (ASC). To receive these funds an administrative staff member must

•

w.Jite submit a short written proposal whkh is considered by the ASC Professional Development
Cdmmittee. Selections of recipients are based on na::.d and overall benefit to the professional
d+elopment of the

~rson as well as benefit

the university. Funds awarded are usually partial

funding such as airfare or a registration fee.
jds, however, are limited. There have baon cases where the conmlittee has awarded rortial funds to
soJneone who has not been able to raise other funds and therefore, has not 1:'11..-:.en able to attend an event.
Solne applicants have received mat.::hing funds from vice-presidential or other areas in the university

w~ch has made the difference between attending and not attending an event.

ML

applicants have expressed a desire teo apply for matdling funds from various areas in the

university, but are not sure where to apply. The Professional Development Committee would like to
coJnpile a list of l-"'Itential resour.:es for administrative staff. We understand that any request is
coAtingent on funds avaialble. We are not trying to get conunitments of funds, just persons and areas
wl!ere administrative staff members might apply for funds for professional development activities.We
wi!l compile the list and distribute it when we receive requests (;)r professional development funds.

•

W1 wcould greatly app•,date it if you could fill •Jut tlte endosed survey and return it to Pat Green loy.
Than you for your consideration.

Are you willing to have yDur area listed as a resource for potential funds for professional development
ofl administrative staff?
If so, would the availabality of funds

_____be limited to staff in your area?
_____be available f,:.r staff from other areas?

•

•

-

ASC Survey Rest....._.,
Times

Topics

1:30 to S

Effective Leadership
Strategies
Creating/Sustaining Morale
in Difficult Times

Noon
After 5

Presenter, tele.::onference or
video on Total Quality
Management

Previous Programs

Presenters

Comments

Faculty from
Te.:lmology Education
or local employers using
these concepts

Employees as Internal
Customers
Participative Management
Group Rewards
Business writing was
excellent

early am

mornings

Craig VicHo does a
good stress reduction
talk

Stress in the work
environment
Difficult co-workers
How to approach bosses and
coworkers concerning difficult
matters

noon

Balandng work and personal
life

Jim McFilkn or
someone else from
management

Coping with new
responsibilities and
relationships after budget
cuts
Reprioritizing Goals
Anything helphtl or stimulating

Early am or late pm
11-12

Worl:ing Under Stress

1:30-~:30

Prote.:ting Administra.tive

I believe this is an e:·:•:ellent idea for the year because
administrative staff is going to get caught between
faculty .:olle.::live bargaining and dassified staff

----------------------------~taff~obs------------------------------------------------------------~ullnlliu~-niza~t~iu~-~~'------------------------------------------

Organizational Renewal

ASC Survey Res\.&-_.j
Times
lunch

Topics

Previous Programs

In Pursuit of Excellence

Presenters

Comments

Dave Stanford or a
speaJ.:er he l<..nows

Humor
How to Keep your Head
When Others Around You
are Losing Theirs (are
negative)
Choose Positive
does not matter

sexual harassment or any
gender issue
Pay Inequity

7:30-8:30
4:00-5:00
Lunch or MWF pm.

Increasing WodJoaJs: Ways
to Compensate for No
increase in Pay
De.:reasing Work Forces
Collective Bargaining at
BGSU: Implications for
Administrative Staff
How to Deal with Potential
Dangers

flexible, but not first in
morning

Improving Productivity
Being a Good Supervisor

Early morning
Late afternoon
noon

Dealing With Stress

Sue Crawford

Interpersonal SJ..:ills
Development

John Moore

How to Help Each Other
Remain Upbeat
( 9am-11am
2:30-4:30

Total Quality Management
Techniques

Info session .:•n collective bargaining- what will it mean
for the way the university functions

ASC Survey Restu ..s
Times

10-noon
11-1
noon-1

Topics

Previous Programs

Working Smarter
Goal Setting
Stress Reduction

Anytime but Tuesday
morningo;;

John PiperMotivation/Choices
John Mores's
Morale/Self Incentives'

How servkes and products
developed on university time
for university purposes can be
legally marketed by the
employee off work hours.

Presenters

Ron Parlin- Stress
Morris Weinberger
Stress
Representatives from
research services
Representatives from
Continuing Ed

Discussion and resource list
of courses and certifications
that employees can take on
job time and how this might
benefit personal lives or
8 am or lun.:h

Introdu.::tion to Total Quality
Management

John Sinn (after the
election)

How to Negotiate
morning

How to Increase Morale
without Money

John Pip.::r

Ron Partin
Julie Lengfelda (SP)

afternoons

Office Ergonomics (proposer
lighting, chair heights,
keyboard heights and best
use of break reriods

3-5

How to motivate workers

Dr. Dave Hyslop is
attempting to locate a
speaJ:er thr.:•ugh a
professional ass.xi::ltion
which is concerned with
occupational health and
safety issues

How to be an effective boss
mornings

Professional etiquette

motivation

Management

stress

Comments

ASC Survey Reswts
Times
~9:30

Topics

Previous Programs

Comments

R.K. Tud:er,

How to Deal with
difficult/negative coworkers

1-2:30

Presenters

Ruth Olscamp
time management- especially
since many offices have
reduced staff
vari·~s

week to week

noon or early am (8)

lm proving morale
worl-Jng smarter
how to plan time away so that
work is not piled up on return

later afternoon

manager-employee relations
ergonomics

lunch

stress
change management

any

Someone frvm
Counseling Center on
stress management

Dealing with the stress of too
much work
Celebrating our
accomplishments

TWR ~9:15
MTW after 5

Employee input in acquisitkm
of equipment (computers)
versus po..~ple oriented use of
scarce funds
Repair and upteep of
crumbling infrastru.:tum
(buildings etc.) versus CUFS,
HRS and other money
wasting schemes

Lunch

Time manae;ement
Getting along with peers
anj sutx:riors
Presentation of servk.:::s
by various
campus service offices

availabl·~

any of the area
vice-presidents
assistant and ass.::..:iate
vice presidents,
dir.~clLlrs and (who:::re
applicable
deans/assistant dems

Get s.::•meL~ne from Continuing Ed to lo.::•t into specially
designed courses (for credit or no .::r.:::dit) that
specifically might help th•:! professional advancement of
a significant gr.::•up within the administrative staff ( after
establishing the need, interest are,1s) Su.:h courses to b•:!
offered in the evening, staffed by (overpaid) major
administrators and offered at no .::harge or a low, tob::n
charge.

Get Univ.::rsity WELLNET .::ommittee involved in this
Scott Shepard - Toledo
Wellness - laking care of
Motivalion -John Pif•~r.
proje.:t - or at least suprort their ideas for motivating
Dr. Tud:er
yourself physically, socially,
and improving m.::orale
emotionally as well as being
Diversity
concerned about
environment and cultural
sensitivity and diversit=-'y..:...:..._=------------------------------------------------------

ASC Survey Res"ltA ..d
Times

lunch or end of day

Topics

Previous Programs

Presenters

Comments

Empowering the p...-:.ople we
supervise to speak and act
assertivelyI as a team
member
Some of us need help in being
assertive ourselves, so a
multi-step approach may be
need.ed for some

lunch

stress management

stress management

S.:ott Shepherd -T.:oleJo
Hower Hospital - good
speaker on stress unsure if he would
speak for free

1/'2 day time
management seminar
by Tud:er was
outstanding

I'm interested in the
report in DGSU
institutional image. (An
external consulting
group conducted this
research)

noon
Sam
4pm
Just after work

Meetings in different areas to
see how they work
Ways to save/invest with
limited income

lunch

Total Quality Management in
higher Education

Lunch MTWF

Motivating Staff into:xiay's
climate

over lunch if n.:;ed
longer than 1 hour
hold in conne.:tion
with lunch i.e. 11-1,
12-2

How to assist staff to focus on
worl: and on positive rather
than the negative
How to develop incentives,
"relief" activities to assist staff

Goo..i luck!

ASC Survey Res .._.s
Times

Lunch or late
afternoon

Previous Programs

Topics

Presenters

Comments

Ron Partin

Time management
Building better relationships
with supervisors, SL~retaries,
c-o-workers

Afternoons, exduding
Monday

Morale
How to achieve gender and
salary equity at BGSU

after 1:30

Dealing with diffkult

~~eople

P.cing an effective supervisor

8am, 4pm

Openness, candor and
frankness
"intellectually honest"
environment

Lunch -11:30-1:30

Motivating staff in tough
times

I' .:1 lil:e to hear J.:•hn
More's input on salary
and gender issues

Ray Tud:er did a
presentation several
years ago dealing with
difficult people

John Moore
Dr. Ethel Wiko:-:- UT
Communications prof

Lunch

Keep up the gMd work
Attempts to address nK1rale prob!Gms are appreciated;
howev•::!r, programs of this nature se.::m to treat
sympt.::.ms and not the .:auses of the morale problems.
Only if these programs are implement.::.:! in .:oncert with
attempts by top managem.::nt to mal:e p.::•sitive changes
can th.:! morale problems be .::ured. Staff at Iov,rer levels
are feeling like vktims of the .:hanges rather tlun part of
the changes. There is little or no trust in top
management. These problems must all be addressed.
Thanks for soliciting comments.

midmorning,
lunchtime

Team building
Providing Constructive
Feedback
Humor in the Workplace

noon

Motivating employees

Sue Crawford

ASC Survey Re::.-..ts
Times

Topics

Previous Programs

noon, late in day

Presenters

Comments

John Piper
Jeanne Wright

early afternoon

Group dynamics
Dealing with difficult people
Self-Esteem and peak
performance

no spedfk time

Doing more with less

Thanh

Understanding budgets and
how they are made - open
forum
Institutional priorities

3-5

all wellness topks in.:luding
time/stress management,
motivation, and
emotional/ physical/spiritu:tl
well-being

Lead·~rship

Humor

WELLNET the BGSU wellness networl:, .:ompris·:::d of
various campus wellness representatives, also has as its
fo.:us imp'roving morale and worl: environment. The
committee is currently w.::•rl:ing on a proposal for a
.:am pus community day. This event would be comprised
of wurl:shops, a.::tivities and social inter.:hanJ·~
programm•::!\.i around a wellness m.::.j.;:J. The WELLNET
committee strongly supports your eff.::,rts. If pvssible
we'd lite to dovetail on the same issues. I've endos.~d a
copy
or the pr.::•p.::•sal and \V.:mld lih:~ to taU: tc• you about
,,

WELLNET Proposal: Campus Community Day

WELLNET is a committee that addresses wellness related concerns and has as its
mission:

Increasing the university communities' awareness of the wei/ness
concept; and, achieving an integration of the wei/ness concept into
all areas of the campus.
Members of the WELLNET Committee firmly believe that this mission statement is
congruent with the principles of the collective lives of the members of the university
community.
The recent budgetary constraints caused by a faltering economy have had a
debilitating and divisive effect on the members of this campus community. In response
to this condition that impairs the potential for excellence, the WELLNET Committee
presents a proposal aimed to help build a more supportive and constructive work setting
and to improve the personal wellbeing of employees at all levels within the community.
The WELLNET Committee proposes that a Campus Community Day be planned as
follows: on a given day a time frame be est&Piished, i.e. 9am- 9pm, during which all
members of the university workforce could interface. Classified staff, faculty,
administrative staff and student employees could select to participate in planned
enrichment activities as their schedule would permit. The Campus Community Day
would be comprised of workshops, activities and social interchange programmed around
· a wellness model incorporating: social, .occupational, spiritual, physical, intellectual,
emotional, diversity and environmental dimensions.
Before proceeding with this proposal, the

WEL~ET

Committee solicits approval.

to begin planning a Campus Community Day.

The Professional Development Committee recommends that Administrative Staff Council endorse the
WELLNET proposal for Campus Community Day and that a representative .front the Professional
Development Committee serve on the WELLNET committee to aid in the development of the day.

St
.....
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(REVISED DRAFT)
July 11, 1994
BGSU I EMU I UT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE
INTRODUCTION

This pad:et h3.3 been prepared t.:. intr·:·du·.::e 3. new ·::C·llab.:•r3.ti ve
est3.blished between B.:·wling G1:een State University (BG3U),
Ea.stern Michigan University (EMU), 3.nd the Univ.:::rsity c_,f TiJled·:o
(UT) .

pr.:··~JTam

It i2 a pr.:·feasi.:•n3.l develc·pm·:::nt pr<:··=rr3.m de.::ign.::d spe ..::ific3.lly f.::.r
upper middle m3nage:r2 and senior level profeasionaia within these
three instituti·:·n2.
Contained in this pa.::J:et =tre the misaL:.n,
g.:o3.l2
prcor:11:1sed o::urri.::ulum, 3elo::ction o:ritosria
e:•:pe.::te:d costs
time line:= 3.nd bist.:.rical perspe.::tive:=.
_l\ddition3.1 d·:..::um.:::nts
(applic3.ti.:·n materi3.ls, a·::lectio:·n matri:-:e3 etc.) will be fvrth
coming.
1

1

1

HISTORY

On Jl_pril :::: 1 1994 seni.:·r a.dmini3tr.3.tors fr.:·m the Hum:m P.eso:•ur.::.:::s ,
the _ll,.ffirmati ve _Z\.·::tion ·~ffic.:::s
the
Pers.:.nn.:::l Departments
cc.ntinuing Edu.::ation ·=·ffi.::e2 :md the Training ·:•ffices ·=·f the three
institutions came together to discuss the pos2ible creation of 3.
nEM progr3.m designed t·::. .:::nc.:.urage the d:::v..::l·:·pm.:::nt and r.:::t..::nti.:·n .:.f
profe2osional at3.ff 3.nd mid/entry level managera.
1

1

I

The meetin·d' was initiated by John l'-1·x·re 1 E:·:e•::utive Di:cectc.•r O:•f
Personnel Servi.::ea 3t Bowling Green.
The con.::ept wa3 to roughly
c,del a prc•gr~m aft.:::r a 1:?1,'39 v~nture .::3.ll.:d Z.!Im'lEST 2000: Project
eadership that had been c~eated t~ aix midwe2otern in2otitutions.
u:::3.nne Cr3.wf.:·rd 1 Dean ·=·f Co:•ntinuing Edu.::::.ti.:.n at EG.3U, de:=cribed
he •'::3.rli.:::r pr·:·j ect fc.r the -=rrc,up :.nd W3.3 rK•peful that it could }:..=:
cc.::.::r•::ated and nK·dified t•:· rn.:::et the nee:da C•f th.::: thr•:::c sdK..:·l3 f.:.r
~his project.

~

k,,.

th•:: end c·f

the

firet

meeting,

it W3.2 agr.:ed

th3.t

the need

b~isted 3nd warranted proceeding with further development of what
~1a2 by th.:::n ·~all.::d the 11 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMEUT INSTITUTE" {PDI) .

~ se.:.:·nd mo,o,ting
was held ir, M>y and pr·:·duccd the f·:·ll·:Ming mi2sion
and qo3.la.
Diacuasions on curriculum, resources,
~tatement

timel.ine and ·X·2ts f·:·llcM.::d. Further r.:::finement t.:.c.}: pla.::e C•n June
J:.o Hh<':!n the gr·:.up m.:::t f·:·r the thi:cd tim.:= and b·::g::..n t·=· firm up the
.karlie:r brainst•:•l.lTling ide:1s.

~h.::

f.:.llc·win·3' page:= are the prr::·du.:t <:·f the meetinge tc• date.

·.
·age 2

liSSION
Jhe mission ·:·f this prc.gram is "to enhance skills in our
P,rofessional staff that will enable our respective universities to
£ill future senior management positions, with special emphasis on
Jomen and minorities".

I

GOALS

~he
g-:o3.ls ·=·f
:Be-llowing:

th-::: prc·gram are liated, but nc·t restri.::t.::d,

tc. the

1.

to
prepsr~
th~
Univ~raitiea'
3dminiatrative
I
profeasional
staff
for
increased
management
responsibilities.

2.

t.:) prepare staff tc• handl·= th:::ir .:::urrent pc·siti..:·ns \'lith
m.:.r.::: ·=c·mfc•l.~t and ·=·:·nfidence.

.,
.....

tc· prep3.r•:: indi vidusla f·:•l~ change, \·li thin the higher
educati.:.n system:=, :tnd tlv:: e:·:t-=rn3.l environment which
affects theae syatems globally.

4.

tc· prepar.::: these individuals t.:, thinl: "eyatems wide".

5.

tc• incre:tse the numbo:::rs .:,f rninc·rities and women tc· be
C•::msidered fc·r upper management p·:·sitic.ns.

CURRICULUM

Tle proposed curriculum will include, but not be reatricted to, the
ai-ea-s .::Utlined below.
I

THE INTELLECTUAL MISSION I

Organi=ational Strategies

Stat.:

EegimB.l,

/

*

Hi·d'hE:r Edu.::aticon S~·::tc•rs (Public
Private, C·:·rnmunity Colleges)

*

The P..:.le .snd Futm:e ·=·f "the University" aa we know it
{system wide, spe~ific to each of the three)

*

Systema .:.f Univeraity G.:.vernan.::.:: and Finance
(the
::h.an3'ing
pat terns
·:·f
gc.vernan-::e,
perfc·rmance)

*

The Intellectu3.l
Education

f'1issi.:·n:

Undergr:iduat.:::

pl.s.nning,
/

Graduate

..

cO.

..
Page 3

*
I.

Str=tte:gi.:: r-Tanagement - .:.rg=tni::.:tti·:·n atr=tte:gy,
implem-=..ntatic·n, •::C·mp:::titive: analy.:;ia

atr3.tegy

SYSTEMS and SERVICE

*

University Budgeting - "ma·::r.:• :tnd mi.-::1.-o"

*

Finan·:i.=tl
Prt:,c.::s.3c3
A-:·~·=·,~rltind,
2\uditing,
A.Tl:tlyais, Payrc·ll I Be:ne:fits, Inveatme:nta, Li3.bilitiea,
Risk Manage:me:nt and Le:g=tl Affairs

*

Internal: Inform3tion Technology, Pl3nt Maintenance,
Contracted Servicee, Purchasing, Public Rel3tiona, Human
Resources Utiliz3tion

*
*
*

State:, Federal re:lationa
Or;3ni::;:;.tion3.l Change 3nd De:velof~~nt
(c.:.mmuni.::atim1 pr.:,::eaaes f.:·r •:'h3.nge)
The Servi.::e Miasi.:on: staff .3nd faculty
(de3ling with union and non-union environments)

II. TEACHING I RESEARCH

I~.

*

The Educati·:·n Missi.:·n: fa.::ul ty culture:, de:·::isi·:·n ntal:ing,
management issues

*

The: Changing :N.atur.::: ·=·f the Misai.:·n

SKILL I PROFESSIONAL ENHANCEMENT

*

Effective: Le3dership / M3nagement Practices
(managerial decision making)

*

Business Ethics I Conflicts of Interest

*

Mana·:;ring Human P.•:::s.:.ur.::ea:
emp·::.·1,.1erme:nt, pr.:.ble:m solving

*

M3naging the J.'.1ul ti.::ul tur3l w.:,r}:fc.rce

*

Career Tracking

neg.:.tiati.:m,

cn.:.ti vati·=·n,

...

,age 4

jTRUCTURE

~h<=
iz:st~t~te ,,.;ill be
same J.ndl v1du3l3 \•lho:,

.:x.mmitt~e 1

run by a 11 at-=:ering
made up of the
devel.:•ped the pr·:·sp-·am. T!na ·==·=·mmit t.:e will
I
' je guJ.•
' j ::tn•:::e an. j d'
'!..
'
'
'
1 pr·:·JC:o:::t
'
prc.VJ.•
·1re:c t 'J.•:•n to:• tue:
J.nltla
:tnd a·.:::t •:Jn
1-1 .
..:J
•
1
.
.....
h
.
.
.
.
'
.
11
["-•-J..:'y an•.J. CUl.Tl•:::U_Um J.32UeS. .c..a•:: J.nSCJ.tUCJ.O:,n \'lJ.__ }:o6 e:·:pe.::ted t•:J
~ave 3 II .:cre:enin·3' o::;.:,mmitte.::: II t.:. aeL::ct the ten parti.::ipants fe-r the
~r.:.gram using .::riteria e.:tablished by the steering .:::.:.mmittee.
'Ijhe 11 ·::lass 11 will b·::: m'3.de up .:.f thirty indi vidu=.:ls - ten sele.::ted
fjr·:·m e3·:::h in::tituti·.:.n.
Thia number i.:; firm as it repres.=:nts the
biS:st si::e tc· enaure .:.ptim::tl le=t:cning ·.:.f ·::la.:;::r.:..:·m the.:.ry and
arpli.::atim1 in the univo:::raity aetting.

I/~

is

.;:::-:pe.:::ted that ea.<::h ·=·f tho::: three SJTC•up:: will be meeting
within their own inatitution as well ae meeting as an
entire ·::la2a c•n a quarte1.·ly
basi.=: r.:•t'3.tin'.j ::tmo:•ng th= three
ciampuses.
~egularly

The cl::tss meetinga will .:;.:.neist O:•f three d:1.ye O::•f •X•n·::entrated
l~arning activities including evening ae.:sions and aasignrnenta.
T~e .:.n-.::ampue activitiea will }: ..::: an extenai·:·n t:·f tho:::.:.:: seaai·:·ne aa

:~:

t:::s

•K•rl: to oddrm a

pr·:·0l~m

/ pmj:ct

~esignments.

ApplJ..::atl·:·ns and .:upp·:·rtJ.n•.;r dc..::um.=ncacl•:,n :C•:·r tho::: PDI vall be due
b~· January 6
1995.
Applicati·:·n reviews a.nd inte:rviews .:.n ea.::h
campus :tre t·=· b.::: •::O:•mpleted by the third wed: in Januar-:/ •.vi th the
sblection by the end of the month.
1

T[e program will begin with the first claea aeesion ta be held at
E~ITJ' s C.:.rp.:.r=..te Edu.:::..ti·:·n Ce:nte1· in rnid-Febru3ry 1995. There3fter 1
th·=: am?'Lll gr.:.ups will m•::et ·=·n 3. r.::gular ba2i.: as establiah.:d b-:/
their home institution.
Th.: fallowing class meetings will t3ke
p~3.::e fi1.·et at the Univeraity .:·f T.:.le.:k· in July 1995, and th.:n at
Ebsu in !J.:.vember 19:?t5 iJ The a·::ho:::dule will r·::pe:..t itself in 1~1 96.

clsTs

~'e'3.rs.

Ebtirnat.ed .::.:.st.:; p·=:r inetitutic·n will be $::!1 000 f·:·r the twc·
This m.:.ney t,·lill pay fc·l.· tho:: .:.pening r·:.:::epti·:On 1 15 - 18 days c•f
fhrmal trainirq
tr:..vel and .:.verni·.:rht expenses
speaker and
r~sc.ur.::e .:;.:.sts all printed material a steering c.:.rnmi t tee expenses
and gr3duaticm ceremo:·niee and l.·e ..::epti·:·n.
I

I

1

1

1

oh

e:·:pe.~ted

1

•::3.mpue meetin·.:rs s.re
tc• be .:•:overed b:z· e.a.::h insti tutic·n
bk.sed on the 3•.::hedule established :.1.nd degr.::e .:.f W·:·rk aaaigned.

·age 5
lELECTION CRITERIA

Jo b.: considered for acceptance: into thia program, the
.::\pplicant must:
1.

curr-=:ntly hc·ld an entry I middle management poaitic·n c•r
s-=:ni.:·r level professional po.:ition at one of the
insti tutic·na. nOTE: Fa.:::ulty rnemb,:;ra are nc·t eligible.

2.

have a minimum c·f 3 years c•f emplc·ynv::nt ::ervice with
their respective institution.

3.

have a minimum ·=·f a Ba.:::helor' s d.::gr.:e
combination c·f educati•:•n and experien.:::e.

4.

b.: prepa:t.·-=:d tc· mab: a tw.:, year p-=:rsonal I financial
c•:•mmi tment to th-=: pD:•gram (this will incl ud-=: -=:venings,
weekends, and travel).

5.

be self -n.:.milB.ted ,:.r n.:.minat-=:d by a member c·f aenic·r
adminiatration at the home institution.

6.

ensur·= all applicatic.n materials refle.:::t a•:::curate 21.nd upto-date information about their current and past work
hi3t.::ory; refe:t.·en•:::e.: mu.:t be frc•m tho:·se wh.:· .:an evaluat·=
the applicant's work abilities.

7.

have r2o::eived lK• les2 that 11 go•:•d" C•r "acceptabl•:-: 11
performance ratings during the most recent evaluation
period at their inatitution.

8.

c.:.mplete: =t pe:.1:a·:·nal interview with a ·=·:::r.:enin9 c.:.mn1ittee
on their own campus.

·=·r ·=.:.rui valent

A limit of ten participants will be selected for the initial class
~rom each institution.
Special emphasis will be given for the
~nclusion of women and minorities.

I

if an individual finds th-=:-:z· mu.:=t withdraw frc•m th·= inetitute
:fk.r pe:rs•:•nal ·=·r prc.fe:.:=.:i·:·n~l :c-=:.:L.:=•:•n2, the: ste-=:ring .:::c,mmitte:e will

lTC,TE:

. t c, ae.:l•
-"
' je l.L
·~ a.njr J?3.:Z,._
,:.n a. ·::=tar::- 1:·~'-(~:J.se 1:-·cteJ.s
spent will be nec-=:asary. .'4 d·=:terminatic•n ·=·f any

c'h e

I
'
1::-~-r,.r1.e\-J

't
. '
Sl_u.=...cl.Orl

~.ad: ·=·f monies
~utur-=: participation in the program will ~lso be made ~t that time.
dREDIT UPON COMPLETION

Jp.:m
.:.:.mpleti.:,n C•f the -=:ntire
P,artl•:lpatJ..:•n 1n c.h e ·=·n .:::ampu.:=

tw·:· year inetitute - .:,nd full
' ' '
' t e· j Wl. th th e
a·:::tlVJ.tles
ass•::O•::!J.-:1.
r:lrc..=rram - the clase member a will receive fc.nn.~l .::.=:rtifi.::atea
Jecognizing their successful participation.
I

'

'

'

'

.

I

Rlch Peper, 4:18 Pl\tl 9/7/94 ... ,Staff Development Programs

Datd: Wed, 7

(

Sep 1994 16:18:08 -0400

1

.______;;.s.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....~

Mirde-Version: 1.0
To: J:!green@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Fron\: IJ..1t!per@.bgnet.bgsu.edu (Rich Peper)
Subjkct: Staff Development Programs

I

*****j*** COiviMENTS .from Rich

Pepe~ .......... +***
Fonyarded for your review. It would be m.::e to have ASC worl: tc•wards
helping professic•nals •Jbtaining an improv·~m.::nt }.:ave that would in the
longlrun help the University.

""'***l,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. SEPTEMBER 7, 1994 H'"'**"***"

>Da~e:I Wed, 7 Sep 1994 07:5:!:36 -0600

>Errors-To: l:tagawa@.::udnvr.denver.cc.loradG.edu
>R·~~~ly- To: cupa-c.:.mpsig@.::arl"~on.denver.coloodo.edu
>Oribnator: cupa-compsig@carbon.denver.colorado.edu
>Sen\1er: cupa-.:ompsig@.:arbon.denv.?r.colorado.edu
>Pretedence: bulk
>Frob: "Ma:·:ine Tubbs
(34nihpe®CMUVM)"@carbon.denver.c.Jlorado.edu
>(34hihpe@CMUVM)
>To: !Multiple recipients of list ..::cupa-compsig@carb.:.n.denver.colorado.edu>
>Sui)ject: Staff Development Programs
>X-L~stprucess.:·r-V•?rsion: 6.0c - ListProcessvr by An3stasi.:.s Kot3il:onas
>X-Comment: Personnel Services
>

>
Director /Staff Pers.:11mel Services
>
Central Michigan University
>At Central Michigan University w.~ alk,w administrative-professi.:onal staff up
>to dre year of educational leave. It can be fully paid for 6 months or a full
>year at half pay. There are .::ertain paramet.~rs :md appwvals. Employees must
>be dt le:1St half time and employed for at least S years. They must commit to
>one! year of empl.)ynl•~nt post leave. Criteri:t include: potential value to CMU,
>employee's performance in positions within the University, potential to
>contribute to CMU after .:completion of requested educati.:•n, and impa.:t on
>dep~rtment operations. All benefit.3 aro::~ retained during the I.:ave. Leaves must
>be dpproved by Vice President.

~Ma1114

Rowe Hall, Mt.Pleasan.t, MI 43859
>Phohe: (517) 774-3271
>FAX: (517) 774-3256
>
>

Plrinted for pgreen@andy.bgsu.edu

1

Rich Peper, 4:18 PM 917/94 ... ,Re: Staff Develo ment Pro rams

1

Date: Wed, 7 Sep 1994 16:18:12 -0400
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: pgreen@bgnet.bgsu.edu
From: rpeper@bgnet.bgsu edu (Rich Peper)
Subject: Re: Staff Development Programs
~·******** COMMENTS from Rlo:h Peper ~,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.,.
Forwarded for your review. It would be nio:e t.) have ASC Wo)d: towards
helping professionals .:obtaining an imprvvement leave that would in the
long-run help the University.

SEPTEMBER 7, 1994 ***,.,."*****
>Date: Wed, 7 Sep E 194 07:53:57-0600
>Errors-To: l:tagawa@.::udnvr .denver.col;::.rado.edu
>Reply-To: .:upa-.:ompsig@.:arb•:on.denv•::r.colorado.edu
>Orit;in..'ltor. cupa...:ompsig@carbon.denver.colorado.edu
>Sender: cupa-comp.;;ig@carbon.denver.colorado.edu
>Precedence: bulk
>From: "Lynn Ols.:•n, Human Resotm::es" <LOLSO:!'J@vax.darl:u.edu:-.
>To: Multiple recipients of list ..::.:upa-compsig@carbon ..:lenver cok•rado.edu>
>Subje.:t: Re: Staff Development Programs
>X-Listprucessor-Version: 6.0.::- ListPr.:oces.;;.:•r by Anastasios Kotsil:onas
>X-Comment: Personnel Services
~******•******

>
>In response to ·:.tttestion about paid ::abbatio::als for non-faculty:

>
>At Clarl: University we have an Administrativ•? Leav·~ polky whkh allows for
>a paid leave up to 3 months for f.:oll:.s who hav.~ b.:!en in :m administrative
>position for 6 or more years. This is not an automatic leave, but must be
>applied f.:,r and approved, and the puq.. ~o:;se ,Jf the !.~ave must be k·r either
>professional/sUit~ development, or the completion of a specific project.
>
>Although we implemented this policy in early 199~, c.nly ~folks have applied
>for and been granted the leave.
>
Lynn Olson, Dir. of HR/ AA
>
Clark University
>
Worcester,
MA
>
lolson@va,:.darku.edu
>
>

>

Printed for pgreen@andy.bgsu.edu

1

October 11, 1994
John Moore, Executive Director
Personnel Services
B.:~~wling Green State Uni 'f!:::rsi ty
Bowling Green, OH 43403
Dear John:
The EGSU Adrttini.=:tr=!i:ive St=tff Council Pl-,:,feeeic,nal
Devel,:,pnv::nt c,:,nunitt,::•:: enthu.=:ia.:tic.~_lly .::nd•:.l-see the proposal
fc·r the Prof.:::sai>:•nal D·:::v.=.,l,:•pinent Institute which will ]::>.:::
implem:::nt·:::d in 1995. Thi,3 inn,:•v=ttiv.::: c·:·llah:·:t..·~_tive .:::n,J_,:;:avc·r
with Easi:.:::rn Mid1ig.=m Univ•:::raity ::o..nd the Univereity of
Toledo, al.:.ng with Bowling Gre.:::n St=tt•::: TJniv.:::r::ity, will
enha.nc•::: le=tderehip c,ppo1·tuni tie.: f>:·r P..dntini3tl·ati-r.::: Staff.
Thie ·==·:citing .:,pr:..:•rtuni ty pr•:•Jnie.:::::· t':' be an encouraging
beginning t•:• furth.:::r ,3taff d•:::v.:::l.:,pirt•:::nt .:,ffering3 in tb.e
future.
Th·= eugg.::eted g.:.al.=: ctnd pr·:·p•:•a.:::d curriculum will not only
enhance the current poeitiona of selected etaff but will
al3G f:.l-.:,vid•::: nec,:::asar-:/ training f,:,r future •:::mplC>j'Ttl•Snt
opportunitiea.
The emphaaia on global management str::o..tegies
and eff,;::.::ti v.::: L:::aderehip pr=tctic.:::s is •::ommeno:'l_abl·=:.
Th.::: BGSU Admini.= t~·ati V•'=: St :tff C.:.un·::il Pl-,:,feeeic•n=tl
D·:::v.:::l·:·pm.:::nt c.:.mmitt.:::e i.: com1nitted t·:· .=te.:isting your
cc.mmitte·= with the pl·orltC•ti•:•n .:end impl.:::nh::nt.=.tion of th.:::
upcoming Prc,f.:::aeion.=tl Do::v.:::l>:·prct•::nt In::::titute.
Thanl: you
again for the •:·pp>:•rtunity tc. ~::::·:plor.::: unique l•::ader:3hip
opportuni ti.:::a .::o..im.:::d at l\dminie tl:-=tti v.::: St.::o..ff with -=t special
emphasis C•n w.:,men .::md min•"Jriti•:::s.
Sincerely,

Pat Green, Chai1·
Administ:r:ai:ive Staff c.:.un·::il

Jeanne Wright, Chair
St.::o..ff P:t:.:,fessi·:,nal Dev.:::l·:·prctent Commit t.:::.=:

.P~dminiatr3_ti ve

Bowling Green State lTniversity

::;;udcm I-kahh Service
Bowling Gr.;;n, Ohic. 43403-0!47
('! 19) 37L-2271
Fax: (419) 372-8010

October 21, 1994
Mernorandum

To:
From:
EE:
Thank you for the: opportunity of p~rticipating in the BGSU
op.:::n lK•U3e ~nd f·:·r y.:.ur l:ind r.:::.::.:.gnition l.=:tt.:::r.
The
applicai:i·:·na fc·r the Pr.:·f·=·~sio:.nal D·=v-:::lc·pm.:::nt Inetitute
und·:::r th.::: auapi·::.:::.3 ·=·f J·:·hn Mc~~:·r·=, E:·:.:::.::uti v.::: Dire•:!t•:•r c·f
P·srsc.nn.sl, will }:..:;: dietribute:d ne::-:t we:e:l:.
2inc.::: thie th.=
firat ·:x·ll=tl:<o:•r.=ttive: in:3titute: with Ea.3te:rn Michig.~n
Uni'Te:rsity, Univ.:::r.3ity ·=·f Tol.:::dc•, and B·:.wlin9 Green Stat·=
University, we: wc·uld liJ:e: t.:• .~·=nd a fl~re:r with supp.:•:L"tiv·=
comments frorct top le:v.:::l .:~_dwinistration.
If cc.nve:ni.:::nt, w.:•uld y.:•u •:!•:•mpo.3e ~ fe:w ee:ntenc.:::s ·=·f .3Ul:.port
for this •:::nd.:::.=tvc.r, ::tcti v.:::ly e:ncou_r~9ing P..dministrati ve: Staff
to ctpply for this unique: pr·:·f.:::.3si·:·nal d.sv.:::lopm.:::nt
·
opportunity? ·;c.ur CC•I-ctm•:::nta "~.-Jill b.::: .:::mphaei::e:d C•n the
promotional flye:r which will be diatributed to
a.dministr~tive al:..:..ff.
Than}: you f,:,r your •:x.neid·:::ration.

Administrative Staff Council Professional
Agenda
October 21, 1994

Development

I. Welcome
II. Update on Professional Development Institute
A. clarifications from John Moore, letter of support
1. Exec Council approval
B. efforts to obtain maximum applications
Ill. ACS Goals for Professional Development
A. Seek to establish professional development funds to
allow for staff participation in professional development
opportunities.
1. methods for procurement of funding
a. provision of funding in past years
b. provisions for future funding
2. criteria for distribution of funding
B. Examine staff development leave potential and develop
recommendations/criteria for paid professional leave
for administrative staff.
1. review criteria of other universities

IV.

Collaboration for Professional Development Activities
A. Continuing Education, Wellnet, Personnel Services
1. others?
B. Review existing survey
C. Determine topic, format and tentative date for program
1. logistic members
D. Review promotion avenues available to increase attendance
2. promotion members

V. Dates of Future Meetings ..... Friday Mornings
A. November 18th at 8:30 am
B. December 9th at 8:30 am

bl
ASC Goals 1994-95

Participate in the !vlercer Group's job ;malysis and .:ompensati•)n study for administrative staff.
PWC
Seek ways to ensure C•)tlSistent application of pc•li.:ies relating t•) the welfare of administrative
staff across vice presidential and presidential lines, induding annual perf.xma.n.:e evaluations,
merit evaluations, salary adjustments, etc. Continue active participation in development of
standard performance evaluation procedure for all administrative staff. PWC
Continue participation in planning for a university-ba~d day care .:enter; pursue establishment of
an advisory committee to assure quality programming and access for all university constituent
groups. Pursue Firelands' needs f•)r day .:are. £:-;amine dependent/elder .:are (lm1g range). PWC
Pursue implementation of a dear pc.Iky and procedure for addressing wage issues: mad:et
adjustments, prom.::.tion, equity adjusbll•?nts, gender inequities, etc. Distribute the approv.:~d
procedures to all staff. PWC
Secure an overall salarj and benefit pad·age that ranl:s BGSU's administrative staff in the number
four position \:or higher statewide. Revk~w and make recommendations on future distribution of
salary pool with particular attention to hc•w the merit is awarded i.e. dollar amount vs. percentage
split. SALARY

I

Address issues related to increased worHoads, e.g., development .:•f interim/ acting appointment
pay scales and the possibility .::•f altemative means of compensation/recogn.itk•n. PWC
Worl: with Persormel on the issue .)f Administrative Staff fringe benefits with a view 1:0 equali::ing
some benefit:> among emp).)yee groups e.g., e':amine consisten•:y of poli.::y with regard to maternity
leave, unpaid leave, family leave, benefits for couples when both are empk•yed by the university.
PWC

•

Establish procedures within ASC f.:•r handling policy proposals within an appropriate time frame
including those which require Administrative Council action; establish a mech.•nism fc,r fullow-up
including determination when to dwp a proposal. INTERNAL AFFAIRS/EXEC

>

Expand communication links among administrative staff; explore potential for e-mail, interest
groups, netwod:s f.:•r staff members of similar experti~ or interest; find ways by which
administrative staff .:an help one another in the workplace; e:-;am.ine ways t,) improve
representative/constituent contact including the \-vay Council elections are held. INTERNAL
AFFAIRS

t · Seek to establish professional devel0pment funds to allow for staff partidpati•Jn in professional
development opportunities. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

I
(f)
I
•

j
1

Examine staff development leave potential and develop recommendations/criteria for paid
professkmalleave f0r administrative staff. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPl'vfENT
Continue to r-aise funds to meet the goal of $35,0(10 or mc•re fc•r the s.:holarship corpus.
SCHOLARSHIP
Participate in presidential search pro.::ess on behalf of administrative staff. EXEC

pprovt:d ASC E~:e.:utiv.e Committee 9/'27 /94
Approved Administrativ•? Staff Cxmcill0/6/94

ASC Survey Results
Times

lunch

Topics

Previous Programs

Comments

Dave Stanford or a
speaker he knows

In Pursuit of Excellence
Humor

Presenters

0

. w to Keep your Head
When Others Around You
Losing Theirs (are
negative)
·
Choose Positive
does not matter

sexual harassment or any
gender issue
Pay Inequity

7:30-8:30
4:00-.5 :1))

Lunch or MWF pm.

Increasing Workloads: Ways
to Compensate for No
increase in Pay
Decreasing Work Forces
Collective Bargaining at
BGSU: Implications for
Administrative Staff
How to Deal with Potential
Dangers

flexible, but not first in
morning

Improving Productivity
Being a Good Supervisor

Early morning
Late afternoon
noon

Dealing With Stress

Sue Crawiord

Interpersonal Skills
Development

John Moore

Info session on .:olk·.:tive bargaining· what will it mean
fur the way the university functions

How to Help Each Other
Remain Upbeat
-----(-9am-1-laml-----1'otal-Qualit-y-Management:--------------------------------------------2:30-4:30
Techniques

ASC Survey Results
Times

Topics

1:30to5

Effective Leadership
Strategies
Creating/Sustaining Morale
in Difficult Times

Noon
AfterS

Presenter, teleconference or
video on Total Quality
Management

Previous Programs

Presenters

Comments

Faculty from
Technology Education
or local employers using
these concepts

Employees as Internal
Customers
Participative Management
Group Rewards
early am

mornings

Dusiness writing was
excellent

Craig VidJo do...~ a
good stress redu.::tion
talk

Stress in the work
environment
Difficult .:o-workers
How to approach bosS<..-s and
coworkers con.:erning difficult
matters

noon

Balancing work and personal
life

Jim McFillen or
someone else from
management

Coping with new
responsibilities and
relationships after budget
cuts
Reprioritizing Goals
Early am or lale ptn

11-12
1:30-2:30

Anything helpful or stimulating
Working Under Stress
ProlC\."ting Administrative!
Staff Jobs
Organizational Rt!newal

I believe this is an ex.::ellent idea for tlw year because
administrative staff is going to get .:aught retween
fa.:ulty CCIII~tive bargaining and classified staff
unionization

ASC Survey Results
Times

Lunch or late
afternoon

Topics

Previous Programs

Time management

Presenters

Comments

Ron Partin

Building better relationships
with supervisors, secretaries,
co-workers
Afternoons, exduding
Monday

Morale
How to achieve gender and
salary equity at BGSU

after 1:30

Dealing with difficult people
Being an effective supervisor

Bam, 4pm

Openness, candor and
frankness
"intellectually honest"
environment

Lunch -11:30-1:30

Motivating staff in tough
times

I'd like to hear John
More's input on salary
and gender issues
Ray Tucker did a
presentation several
ye<•rs ago dealing with
difficult people

John Moore
Dr. Ethel Wikox • ur
Communications P,rof

Lunch

Keep up the goo..:l work
Attempts to address morale problems are apprc.:iated;
however, programs of this nature se-em to treat
symptoms and not the causes of the moral<~ problems.
Only if these programs are implemented in concert with
attempts by top management to make positive changes
can the morale problems be cured. Staff at lower levels
are feeling like victims of the changes rather than part of
the changes. There is little or no trust in top
management. These problems must all be addressed.
Thanks for soliciting comments.

midmorning,
lunchtime

Team building
Providing Constructive
Feedback
Humor in the Workplace

noon

Mot1vafing employees

Sue Crawford

ASC Survey Results
Times
lunch or end of day

Top lea

Previous Programs

Presenters

Comments

Empowering the JX."'ple we
supervise to speak and act
assertively I as a team
member
Some of us need help in being
assertive ourselves, so a
multi-step approach may be
needed for some

lunch

stress management

stress

managem~nt

Scott Shepherd -Toledo
Aowcr Hospital- gc.od
speaker on stress unsure if he would
speak for free

noon
Sam
4pm
Just after work

Meetings in different areas to
see how they work

Ways to save/invest with
limited income
lunch

Total Quality Management in
higher Education

Lunch MTWF

Motivating Staff in today's
climate

over 1unch if nl:l..-,;1
longer than 1 hour
hold in conne.:tion
with lunch i.e. 11-1,

How to assist staff to focus on
work and on positive rather
than the negative

12-2

How to develop incentives,
"relief' activities to assist staff

1/2daytime
management seminar
by Tucker was
outstanding

I'm interested in the
report in BGSU
institutional image. (An
external consulting
group conducted this
research)

Good luck!

ASC Survey Results
Times

Topics

Previous Programs

noon, late in day

Presenters

Comments

John Piper
Jeanne Wright

early afternoon

Group dynamics
Dealing with difficult people
Self-Esteem and peak
performance

no specific time

Doing more with less

Thanks

Understanding budgets and
how they are made - open
forum
Institutional priorities

3-5

all wellness topics including
time/stress management,
motivation, and
emotional/physical/spiritual
well-being
Communication
Leadership
Humor

WELLNET the BGSU wdlness network, comprised of
various .:ampus wellness representatives, also has as its
fc..:us improving morale and work environment. The
committee is current!}' working on a proposal for a
campus community day. This event would be comprised
of workshops, activities and soda! inlcr.;hange
programmed around a wcllness model. The WELLNET
committ.::-c strongly supports your efforts. If rossiblc
we'd like to dovetail on the same issues. I've cndoscd a
copy or the proposal and would like to talk to you about

..

I'

...9

ASC Survey Results
Times

10-noon
11-1
noon-1

Topics

Previous Programs

Working Smarter
Goal Setting
Stress Reduction

Anytime but Tuesday
mornings

John PiperMotivation/Choices
John Mores's
Morale/Self Incentives'

How services and products
developed on university time
for university p':rvses can be
legally marketed y the
employee off work hours.

Presenters

Ron Partin- Stress
Morris Weinberger
Stress
Representatives irom
research services
Representatives from
Continuing Ed

Discussion and resource list
of courses and certifications
that employees can take on
job time and how this might
benefit personal lives or
l""~t"AO~G

Sam or lunch

Introduction to Total Quality
Management

John Sinn (after the
election)

How to Negotiate
morning

How to Increase Morale
without Money

John Piper

Ron Parlin
Julie Lcngfclda (SP)

afternoons

Office Ergonomks (propos.:!r
lighting, chair heights,
keyboard heights and best
use of break periods

3-5

How to motivate workers

Dr. Dave Hyslop is
attempting to locate a
srcater through a
professional association
which is concerned with
occupational health and
safety issues

How to be an effe..'"tive boss
mornings

Professional etiquette

motivation

Management

stress

Comments

ASC Survey Results
Times

8-9:30
1-2:30

Topics

Previous Programs

How to Deal with
difficult/negative coworkers

Presenters

Comments

R.K. Tud~er,
Ruth Olscamp

time management- especially
since many offices have
reduced staff
vark.~

week to week

noon or early am (8)

Improving morale
working smarter
how to plan time away so that
work Is not piled up on return

later afternoon

manager-employee relations
ergonomics

lunch

stress
change management

any

~ling

with the stress of too
much work

Someone from
Counseling Center on
stress management

Celebrating our
accomplishments
TI\IR 8-9:15
f..ITW after 5

Lunch

Employee input in acquisition
of equipment (computers)
versus people oriented use of
scarce funds

Time management

Repair and upkeep of
crumbling infrastructure
(buildings etc.) versus CUFS,
HRS and other money
wasting schemes

Prescntatk•n of servkcs
availat>le by various
campus service offk-"5

Wellness - taking care of
yourself physically, socially,
emotionally as well as being
concerned about
environment and cultural
sensitivity and diversity

Motivation- John Piper,
Dr. Tucker

Getting along with peers
and superiors

Diversity

any oi the area
vi.::e-president!.
assistant and assodale
vke presidents,
dire-ctors and (where
appli.:able
dcilns/assistant deans

Get someone from Continuing Ed to l;x•k into specially
designed courses (for credit or no credit) that
specifically might help the prc•fessional advancement of
a significant group within the administrativ~ staff (after
establishing the net..-..-1, interest arc.1s) Such cour~s to be
offcr.:-.:1 in the cvenint;, staffed by (overraid) major
administrators anct offered at no charge or a low, token
charge.

Scott Shepard -Toledo

Get University WELLNET committee involved in this
pro~>c..i -or at least support their ideas for motivating
and improving morale

YOU'RE INVITED TO ENJOY A
WINTER GALA LUNCHEON
WHEN?

TUESDAY, FEB. 16th, 12 NOON-lPM

AT 12:30 Pl-.·1, JANET \VELCH, COORDINATOR OF LffiRARY lTSER EDUCATION

WILL PRESENT A 30 min. PROGRAM on ...

BG Unks&
co ROMS :

Gateways to Information of the Future

PRESENTED BY:
THE BGSU ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL, PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JEANNE AT 372-8302 OR JOAN AT 372-9876.

io

Bow ling Green State University

Peroonn~l SeiVices
1(~) College Pr..rk Oftice Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0370
(419) 372-8421
F:n:: (419) 372-2920

Administrative Staff
Professional Development Institute Committee
John C. Moore
Suzanne Crawford
Pat Patton
Marshall Rose
October 24, 1994
Professional Development Institute (PDI)
Professional Development Institute is the result of a collaborative program established
Bowling Green State University, Eastern Michigan University and the University of
This professional development program was designed for managers and senior level
Ji)r<)tel~sumals within these three institutions.
""'T'""""~"

1.

to prepare the Universities' administrative/professional staff for increased
management responsibilities as related to students and the general administration of
the University.

2.

to prepare staff to handle their current positions with more comfort and confidence.

3.

to prepare individuals for change, \vithin the higher education systems, and the
external environment which affects these systems globally.

4.

to prepare these individuals to think "systems wide".

5.

to increase the numbers of minorities and women to be considered for upper
management positions.

f\P'Pltc;atltDns and supporting documentation for the PDI will be due by December 2, 1994.
1'\.PPllt:::atJton reviews and interviews on each campus are to be completed with the selection of
ticip,antsby January 6, 1995.
program will begin with the first class session to be held at EMUS Corporate Education
J'.-'"'·•....~.. in mid-February 1995. Thereafter, the small groups will meet on a regular basis as

il
~stablished by their home institution. l11e following dass meetings will take place tint at the
llJniversity of Toledo in July 1995, and then at BGSU in November 1995. The schedule will
~epeat itself in 1996.

SELECTION CRITERIA

I

To be considered for acceptance into this program, the applicant must:
1.

currently hold a full-time management or administrative position/or senior level
professional position at one of the institutions. NOTE: Faculty members are not
eligible.

2.

have a minimum of 3 years of employment service with their respective institution.

3.

have a minimum of a Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of education and
experience.

4.

be prepared to make a two ye.ar personal/financial commitment to the program (this
will include evenings, weekends, and travel).

5.

be self-nominated or nominated by a member of senior administration at the home

institution.
6.

ensure all application materials reflect accurate and up-to-date information about
their current and past work history; references must be from those who can evaluate
the applicant's work abilities.

7.

have received no less than "good" or "acceptable'" performance ratings during the
most recent evaluation period at their institution.

8.

complete, a personal interview with a screening committee on their own campus.

A limit of ten participants will be selected for the initial class from each institution. Special
emphasis will be given for the inclusion of women and minorities.
JroTE: If individuals find they must withdraw from the institute for personal or professional
~easons, the steering committee will review the situation on a case-by-case basis to decide if any
pay-back of monies spent will be necessary. A determination of any future participation in the
Pt'ogram will also be made at that time.

I

Enclosed please find an application and if you have any questions~ please contact one of the
~ommittee members listed at the beginning of this memo.
)CM:mmb
Enclosure

-2-

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

APPLICATION FORM
IMPORTANT: this application and reference letters must be submitted
to the address on the second page by 5:00p.m. December 2, 1994 for
you to be considered an applicant to the Institute.
You are also
encouraged to submit a deta~led resume highlighting your work and
personal background as an addition to the application.
NOTE: The selected candidates for the initial institute will be
notified by January 6, 1995.
'
PERSONAL DATA

RACE:

NAME:

SEX:

CAMPUS ADDRESS:
PHONE:

FAX:

INTERNET I E-Mail:
HOME ADDRESS:
FAX:

PHONE:
INTERNET I E-MAIL:

DEGREE EARNED:

IGHEST EDUCATION LEVEL:

DATE:

INSTITUTION:

PROFESSIONAL DATA
~- ..RENT

POSITION TITLE:

~ENT CLASSIFICATION:--..--..--..--..--..- FULLIPARTIME:------------__.

DATE OF HIRE AT INSTITUTION: ----..--..--..--..--..--..--..--..----------..--..--DATE OF HIRE IN CURRENT POSITION:
NAME OF NOMINATOR (if other than self) :
TITLE I PHONE:
NOTE: Please submit three references from people who can comment on
your professional experience and performance as an attachment
to this application.

7.3

APPLICATION - PAGE 2

When answering the following questions - additional pages may be
attached if desired.

1.

PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR REASONS FOR APPLYING FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE.

2.

WHAT DO YOU EXPECT TO GAIN FROM THIS OPPORTUNITY?

3.

YOU WILL BE ASKED TO COMMIT PERSONAL AS WELL AS PROFESSIONAL
TIME TO THE INSTITUTE OVER THE NEXT TWO YEARS ... DO YOU KNOW OF
ANYTHING THAT WOULD PREVENT YOU FROM FULLY PARTICIPATING IN
ALL PHASES OF THE PROGRAM?

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE SUBMIT THIS MATERIAL TO:
John c. Moore
Personnel Services
100 College Park Building

P02 7 '/ ~

01-09195 12:02PM FROM BGSU PERSONNEL SRVCS

-···· ·--

-

·-

·-

---

---·

iS"

Do11't 111iss tlpis opportu11it.y
to applyf
''IIi.: Pr•.,f.:..,sz~.,11il{ 1),:-:•d~,f'ttll!ttt fTz..;; £·itut.; i.,ti~.,:JIS ,,t.,ttlC ·~l Hie iJlli.tdinc:...-: ,;,;ti,rtfi iu tti£ :final
!1\.;p.:•rt •?l tti.; :A./~.,n-.'t:..l.J~mi.:. :run.;U,m3 C.ltn1tt.ittee, _;;u.:fi ,JS:
1.
ltz.:re,zse .:,,ti;lli.wz.tit,ll ~f'itli ,,tl~r iustituti,.,tL'. One
•f t/i,; Tt!.:tlfntn.:n~f.ztitllzs i..;; '' .'1. m.:dillnism fi,r iufimn,lti•.,n ,w.{
trui1li11tf sli...,u[;{ 6.:. .:.st.zf:ifl.;fiei witJi ,.,tli.:r unin:rsitics an.i .:..,li?if.:.s'1 •
Pr.f.:sst~m.z[ tJ:It-"l'ef.:pmmt. .'lntltli.:r re,;,wm~.ett.fati."m. •i
tlit: c.,mmittc.:, "'1/ie P~:-..,,.;,mudOjfi.:.:::. sfi.mU be
supp.,rt.d in iL' ejj~.,rts t •., .t~'l'ekp .:..1rc.:r p.ufi..; .m.f i.cz't:l~Tm.:nt ,.,PP•,rtzlltitics
}~,,staff md t., ut.Z/& it t:usi.:r}~,, st.1jf member.' tt, appl!J;:,r iut.:ma[p•.,.;;iti,,Jts.
Opp•.,rtttttiti.:...; ,;udi tlS .1-figfi.:r 'E.fttc.zli•.,n Iustitut.z,
curmttf!J 6dug pl;znn,:.f _,fi.,uU Lie iust·il-za·i._.,u,rfi:.c£ '
'Ilk: c....,ti;xli.,mti.lfl .-•f tti.: tlir.;.; unin;r.•il·iw· i...; •l g.1,1i id~.1, Litt£- lfWTC imp•.,rt.wtt!J, t!ie Prtl)~3i.m.1-{
'Dc'l'd•.,pmmt ltzstitutc wflidi wilT.zfi~.,zu empt:-'!1.:.:...; tt,pcrfimu 6r:tta in tfidr .:.urreu£- p•.,.:;iliorzs •.,r to
pr.:p.ue tfiem j1r ,z p•.,sil1·t,fl tfxey ,;,m re.zl'i5ti.:.z-LTy •lSpire tt., in ttie fitt·ure, is L111e whidi I eruf._,rse."
..... Pau[J. Of.scamp,
President
1

(/ 'Ifwr.: li.7-' 6em .1 l~lfltJ--'t.:udingn.::..:;.tJ,r pri')'.:...;•.;i._m,zl.t~1't:L~lpmmt .,ppt,rl"ltuiti.:.s j1r tlic
'Unirwsity ~' .'l..utdnLc:tr,zt-ir't: 5t.7jj; .uti I .un .f.:Ltgli~.{ ifi,u pl:m,,j,r Ute ,;,.,•.,per.ztir1e in,-:litute ,zr.-:
tu.1':J.'firm. I .:.n.:.-rur.we a.fininistr.Ui'l't: .'l:•!tfm.:mbers t,, .zpp~J."f..,r th.: instit1tte."
....'Eloise 'E. C{arl(
'lli.:.: Pr.:silent fi,r .'lL;.z.f.:mi.: .qffi1irs
"I fia1.1c 6e.:u ,z stTtlfliJ supp.,rtcr Lf Prtfc:...•si.,ua[V.:r't:h_,pm.r:nt fi,r .::mpkl!J.:..:.S fi.,r many y.:.zr.r;. I am.1fi-nn 6diczw tft.u tfi~ t11ll!J 'Wt1!J t •., ,;,wtpci:e iu t,,,{.l!J-' r.zpi.fl!J m.wiug t.:.::fit1.1/~27ie.s i..;; t·fir.,ugfi .::.mtinuiug pr.f.:..-:•.;i,w.r{e.{u.:..ui.m. I 6die11e ·ztl.: li.n'e .t~r'd~lfe.{ .111- ,,PJA,rtzmit-y;:,r <,ur .:tttpC.l!Jee..; zlliii.:ii is
ttnp.zr.rO~I~l.lt 'B.Ij.S. 'll.. %is }·ll·nt ,;,.,t''J't..'TMi1't: r:fj.1rt {i.;tw.::.-:n 'Ll.>tcm !~fi.:fiijan, •lfni'l'.:rsity Lf
·~.,£:_,{._, .ud'BMLII1ng ljr.:.:n St.u.-: 'llttir,.-:r..::itg -:dO.pr.l'l'iJ~ .m .:.tr..-:li~nt t''J'JA,rttmityi,r .zimini.-:tratir'e .:.·tJjf m.-:mticr..:: in tli.dr pr,?fw.:;f,w.rlifr,.,:t'tli. I liigliig eu,;t1UTt1tJC .-:n;rg.me ·wii,., fia•.; .m int.:1-w·t in
enfi.uu:iug tli.-:ir pt:rs,,n,z{•.;f.~.}lis ,ut.f imprtnfiug i1i.:ir t:mpl~"!_J•lliifitl/ t•., t,rJ...'y. a.f'l'.ml~l,!_lt! •f tliis i'ff•1ri1tuity. Just •7/1t-tl~ timr:: tlir.,ugti ,z ,.;,;if 1ltltnin.lti.mttltl~J}'.Z!f ·~{f m.m!l times tl'l't:r Z:n _'l•,urfuture. Vt,
twt fet tliis .,pp.,rtzmity p.7.5s y•.,u 6yt. »
....$p6ert .£. !JI-(artitt, C!P£1
'l-'i.:e Prc:.siic:nt ..f Op.:r.zti..ms
"I euc...,ur.zge a[(_,t.zjf t,., c;\fi/~1Tt: tli,; p,.,.-;si6ifitir:..• t., partkip.ue in tliz:.; pr.-yr.un. •Ifie ,,pp•.,rl1mity t~,
impr.,'l't: pr.j.:.s.,il,n.zf.miper.-:,lfl,7lsli:ftl$ L.: im'.:~iit.zlit;: an.f U'ili' u,.,t •.,n-L!J tir:nifit tlir: iu.thi.tit.1l~ 6ut
-:Liifl..:m.1inl!J 6mifit tfie _,tu.t~uts 1Lifi.,lm 'llle ser.'c."
.....'EtfW/iippfe,
'fli.;r:: Prc:.siient j..,r Stu..fmt ::tjfair.•

For more information, contact John C. Moore, Executive Director of
Personnel Services at 372-2259 or Jeanne Wright at 372-8302.
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Mission
Fulfill the PDC Role and Mission to aid and encourage the professional
growth and development of administrative staff; and to study and
recommend action with regard to continuing education and recognition of
professional achievement.
•Administrative staff should maintain a commitment to their own
professional development." - Administrative Staff Handbook, p.20.
Support the "Code of Standards and Responsibilities for Administrative
Staff" found in the Administrative Staff Handbook, p.18. It states that "all
members of the University community share the responsibility of
sustaining the highest principles of professional behavior. Those persons
appointed to administrative assignments have the responsibility of
promoting a healthy climate for learning and professional growth and of
asserting the leadership and support essential to enhancing the
University's programs and services. Effective administration promotes an
institutional reputation of academic and professional excellence as well as
the sound management of institutional resources."

Goals
Strengthen the managerial foundation of administrative staff, to enable
them to effectively develop and support a BGSU strategic plan. Establish
an effective pilot program with a long term goal of developing a BGSUsponsored managerial training program.
Develop a recognition system for those who undertake development
opportunities.
Remind administrative staff of their professional responsibilities to BGSU
as defined in the Administrative Staff Handbook, and revive interest.
So that PDC does not have to concern itself with the professional
development required in specific areas, concentrate efforts on skills that
would enable managers to facilitate the development of staff in their own
areas.
Utilize as many existing resources as possible.

Page 1

P.o:

Deadline for pilot program: October 1, 1995

Planning
Develop Seminar Topics with Continuing Education
Develop a working relationship with Continuing Education. PDC needs to
Identify training needs and timing. PDC and CantEd can work together on
promotion, bundling of seminars, and group/bundle discounts.
Develop strategic planning and implementation skills.
For those who manage tasks or things, develop project management
skills.
Improve communication skills.
Encourage empowerment. teamwork and a sense of community.
Develop a broader University view among managers.
Develop a service orientation- whether toward the community, students,
faculty, or other administrative departments.
[ Underway - several courses already in place by Continuing Education,
PDC needs to define other areas of interest, refinement of current
seminars, and desired bundling of seminars; work with CantEd on group
or bundle discounts.]

Approval
Get approval from ASC Exec Committee - Deadline: September 5, 1995.
Get approval from John Moore- Deadline: September 1, 1995. This
aggressive deadline is necessary to exploit the opportunity provided by
seminars offered by Continuing Education in October and November.
{ Complete - 8/25/95 by phone, assuming we keep Darlene Whipple and
John Moore informed, and that we don't publicly undertake project until
after Opening Day Convocation on 8/29/95 ]

Develop Promotional Campaign
Deadline - September 15, 1995. This is necessary to allow time for PDC
to work with CantEd promotional department in developing an effective
message, and to allow time for communication of the message in time to
take advantage of Fall seminars.
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Implementation

Training
ContEd has many instructional resources to draw on, and is already
effective at arranging and publicizing seminars.
This form of training Is necessary because of a lack of BGSU funding for
this purpose, the Jack of an established managerial training program at
BGSU, and the need to quickly strengthen skills in support of the
upcoming development of a BGSU strategic plan.
Suggested ContEd seminar bundle for Fall '95: Project Management,
Supervisory/Management Development Program, Implementing and
Maintaining Productivity Improvement Teams, Empowerment Coaching
Workshop for Supervisors and Managers, Communication Skills: A key to
Organizational Effectiveness.

Promotion
Theme - •Raise the Standards•. The idea here is to combine individual
responsibility with a University orientation.
Work with promotion department of Continuing Education to develop and
communicate the message through targeted mailings and setup of WWW
page. For mailings, need cover memo from PDC and literature from
ContEd. Perhaps memo could be produced at ASC cost, ContEd
information at their cost, need to determine who absorbs mailing costs if
any.
Also utilize ASC meetings and ASC discussion list to communicate
message. ASC meeting is September 6. Announce on discussion list on
September 7.
Meeting is scheduled with Cliff Boutelle, Public Relations, on September
6. Seek to have message communicated through The Monitor and
BGNews.

Recognition System
Through Continuing Education, a completion certificate can be issued
after a seminar bundle has been completed {perhaps this could be called
a •professional Development Certificate"). PDC can send a notification
letter to an employee's immediate supervisor, area vice president, and
Personnel director. It might recommend merit pay and increasing
responsibility, at the supervisor's discretion.
An article could be prepared for the Monitor and BGNews.
For employees who complete Professional Development Institute training
or advanced degrees, the above could be done (perhaps with a
"Professional Achievement Certificate•), along with a stronger
Page3
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recommendation, and a press release from BGSU to the Sentinel Tribune
and Toledo Blade.
Meeting Is scheduled with Cl~f Boutelle on Sept. 6 at 2:00 to discuss
media promotions and press releases as part of recognition system.
Other Ideas to pursue: Lunch with Sidney Ribeau? Separate pool of
funds for professional development merit increases? Multiyear contract?

Control
Follow up with seminar participants within a few months after completion
to find out" if they were able to use any techniques that were taught, and to
find out what other tools might be useful to them. Follow up after next
contract Is issued, and possibly a year after that, to see if the combination
of training and PDC recommendation for merit or recognition resulted In
any measurable success.
Make program adjustments, adjust theme as necessary.
Continue to work on Handbook phrasing, funding support, and so on,
toward the development of a mandatory BGSU Managerial Training
program.
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Administrative Staff Council
Professi.:mal Developrnent C01~1mittee
Report

9/4/97

The following members were in attendance:
Duane Whitmire, ASC Chair
Mike Failor, ASC rep
Judy Nemitz, at large rep
Dan Parratt, at large rep
Norma Stickler, at large rep
The PDC ritet on 9/2/97
After a message fr(;rn Duane, our ASC Chair, the c.)mmittee reviewed its
charge for the year. We also reviewed s.::nne other ideas shared by Duane.
We then Brainstormed S•)me ideas & thoughts on programs that would help
us complete ()Ur charge. Each member of the committee accepted
responsibility to foll.:)w-up ,)n a program.

I

Under Recognition ,)[ PwfessiL•nal Achievement:
• We are reviewing ways t.:) best prom.:::•te 'University Best Practices'
• We are reviewing th.~ idea .:::•f an idea for 'New Professknuls and ~1id Way
career a·warcls'. This will be discussed with the Awards committee.
• We are reviewing the idea .:::•f a 'Pwfessional C01mectim1' new staff
mentoring program.
• We also discussed the idea .:::,f how t,:, best inform supervisors and Human
Resources of the participation by staff on c.:.mmittees, etc.
Under Continuing Education:
• We are gc•ing to hav.::~ a discussk•n with Human Resources to review
different oppc.rtunities tc• have Continuing Educatk•n Units as part of
staff personnel files.
• We also discussed the idea of either bringing in a speaker from a
management institute or investing in en~ployees and sending them.
Under the area of Professional Leaves:
• We discussed review past reports .:)f ASC in regard to leaves.
• We discussed the idea of staff exchanges.
• \tVe discussed the idea of a staff side lik.~ the faculty impwvement program
We v.rill meet again on September
attend.

I

~6,

1997. Any•)rte

int.~rested

is wekume to

ASC Professional Developtnent Conunittee
Dawn Mays, Chair
Report
6/4/98
Charge: To aid and encourage the professional growth and development of
administrative staff. It studies and reconm1ends action with regard to professional
leaves, continuing education and recognition of professional achievement.
The ASC Professional Development Com.mittee began the year with five
members (1\-Iike Failor, an ASC Rep, Ron Knopf, an At-large voltmteer_, Judy
Nemitz, an At-large volunteer, Dan Parratt, an At-large volunteer, and
Norma Stickler, an At-large vohmteer. After the resignation of Ron Knopf
and Judy Nemitz, and the addition of Rev;;l Walker, ASC Rep we concluded
the year with four committee members.
After many brainstorming discussions we agreed to limit c;urselves to the
following activities for the year.
• Recognizing Best Practices
• Professional Connections
• Professional developments speakers & programs.
The Recognizing Best Practices program was intended to honor a person or
program that exemplified excellence while providing the best service,
knowledge, or opportunity for student faculty or staff. The goal was to have
any administrative person be nominated for a service provided or any office
that has initiated an outstanding program. If selected a description of the
work the person or program was accomplishing would have been put into a
booklet form to be distributed at the fall program. It was our belief that we
needed to acknowledge and congratulate those who are doing well while
continuing to reach our goal of being the premier learning community. After
discussions with the Awards conunittee we decided to not pursue this
program because it may have conflicted with the BG Best program from that
committee.
The Professional Connections program is intented to as::.ist new employees in
adjusting to University employment and the Bowling Green community in a
way that leads to positively motivated staff members who contribute to their
department, U1e University, and their profession.
The professional developm~?nt committee has solicited volunteers after
having each voltmteer fill out a questionnaire that allows for the best
matching for each new person. Cw·renUy the ASC professional development
chair is informed of a new hire by the ch.1ir of ASC. The long tenn goal was
to have this information distributed by Htuncln Resources during new
employee orientation and then have Human Resources contact the

ASC Professional Development
End of tern'\ report, 2

professional development chair if the new hire was interested in participating
in the program. The new staff member fills out a questionnaire initially
distributed by the professional development chair within lwo weeks of their
hire date. If they indicate that they want to participate they will be contacted
by the volunteer assigned by the ASC professional development chair. The
role of the volunteer is not to replace the role of the supervisor but to explain
the advantages and challenges of working at the University_, formal and
informal mechanisms for accomplishing work goals, to assist in the
adjustment into the Bowling Green or NvV Ohio comnnmity_, and to serve as
a support person. The depth and breadth of tht> relationship is determined by
the needs of the new staff.

?

·Attached is a list of new hires, voltmteers, and any connections made during
the spring semester.
The conunittee also looked into various professional development speakers
and programs but did not locate or agree on anyone. Another major issue of
discussion was the idea of sending administrative staff to an outside program
but this did not come to fruition.
The committee currently has a budgt>t of $4,000. Enclosed are copies of
memos requesting the funding from Duane vVhitmire, chair of ASC and
from Dawn Ivlays, ASC professional development chair.
Initial m.eeting was held on 9/2/97 with subsequent meetings at least once per
month. Although all of the items below were discussed e:lt the initial meet-ing
we were only able to address two with any depth dm·ing t11e 1997-1998 year.
Under Recognition of Professional Achievement:
• We are reviewing ways to best promote 'University Best Practices'
• We are reviewing tl1e idea of an idea for 'New Professionals and :Mid Way
career awards'. This ·will be discussed ·witl1 the Awards committee.
• We are reviewing tl1e idea of a 'Professional Connection' new staff
mentoring program.
• We also discussed the idea of lww to best infonn supervisors and Human
Resources of the participation by staff on conunittees, etc.
Under Continuing Education:
• We are going to have a discussion with I-ltunan Resom·ces to review
different opportunities to have Continuing Education Units as part of
staff personnel files.

ASC Professional Development
End of tenn re}XIrt, 3

• We also discussed the idea of either bringing in a speaker from a
management institute or investing in employees and sending them.
(training the trainers = investment in staff)
• Discussed the importance of encouraging staff to take classes while at the
University.
Under the area of Professional Leaves:
• We discussed review past reports of ASC in regard to leaves.
• We discussed the idea of staff exchanges.
• We discussed the idea of a staff side like the faculty improvement program

-ASC Professional Devdc)pment Program
I
•·*This siKows all c.f lh•?. j:•8•:0i:Oie wh·=· sign•?..:l UJ:O - lho:: "~·~" rnar~:s who adually att.:::nded**
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Pam
Kate
Greg
Kathy
Mary
Ruby
Colleen
Deb
Marilyn
Amelie
Doug
Pam
Jan
Claudia
Molly
Libby
Maria
Susan
Kerry
Lacrecita
Kristen
Kelly
Christine
Ann
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Gwen
Colleen
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Anita
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Mike
Linda
David
Gail
Larry
Kathleen
Mary Ellen
Gail
Seneida
Tony
Marge
Sally
Nadine
Coni
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Tim
Richard
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Faye
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JoAnn
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Breakdown fc,r 1£1~19:
Administrative Staff:
Classified Staff: I
Faculty:
Students:

Breakdown for 2000:
Administrative Staff:
Classified Staff:
Faculty:
Students:

!
I

--

·72 people attended

40
21

I

9

....

'

104 people attended
55

45
2

....

'

I

I

I

Stud-ent Financial Aid
231 -"~dmini=lra•ion Buildini!
BovvlirLf; Gr2en, Ohio 43<103-01-15
T eJ,2phon2: (-"cl9) ~;n- 2651
Fe.::: (H9) 372-0,~0<1

(

TO:

Claudia Clark

FROM:

Laura Ernch )1\-....~J

DATE:

July 5, 2000

RE:

1999<:!000 r·~p.:::,rt fc,r ASC' s Prof·~ssiortal

Appendix H
6/1/00 Minut~s

-~

De?eloprn.~nt

C::,mmi ttee

Devdc. pment C.:.mrnitb~·~ for 1999-2000 ·were:
Laura Emch
KayGudehus
Marilyn Braatz
Amy Prigge
Jane Schimpf
The comn-tittee compldr::d thre•:: projects this year.
1v1er1tbers of the

(

Prof.~ssi.::,nal

1. Profession;;cl n::velopment W•::,rkshop
-"Im.~~st in Yourself" was a 1/::2 day worl:shop pr•::sent.::d •Xt Wedn,::sday, h1ar.:h 1,2000.
114 people attended at leasi: 011o:: of the 6 .:,ff,::r.~d s•::ssions.
The sessions were:
•:·'Diffusing the Difficult Person', lv1ichael Freenun
::·'Protectirtg ·/oursd£ from Litigalion on the Jc.b, Public Records Guidr::lin.::s and E--Mail
Etiquette', Nancy Footer
::·'I-Turturing Pe.=tL Performano::-In Oursdves, Our Collr::agues a.rtd Our Students', Rem
Partin.
''-'Vlorbrtg -vvith Others vVho A..r.:: 1-Jot Lil·.e Me' . Anne Saviers.
=:·'The Balart.:ing Act-Part 2', Lori Wilmarth-Dum1.
::·'Belc•nging to the Sandv1ich G.::neralion-Coping and C.:,rin:; for Aging Parents and
Children', Steven Folks.
o·r:r-cti
-r·s
cl. r-I-si·d-r··-ti·nr1·
Su00
e~ -'-'
t~ lU
.u t
e d J .
-The worLshop can be enhaiKed by offering th~ sessions again in th•:: aftelTt(n)l"L by
acldirt6 more sessi,:::,rts and lTtal:ing thi,s a full-day ev.::nt, ar,d/or by prc)viding more time
r
·
'
1 1 rl"
·
ror
sc.rru:: sessions
to get rnore In-c.epL-t
__ Iscusswns.

2. Professional Conrtection

Eleven nr::v1 administ-rative ernployees v1ere n:tato:hed v1ith achrdnistrati'J.:: staff m1::ntors.
Since rnentor volunteers ,,v,':!r•:: k•"~/l in I-11Jr1tber, SOlTt•:: lYu~ntc.rs had several new
employees to vv-ork v1ith.

Suggestions for considerali.on:
-To ao:omrnodab:: new adrninistrahv':: emplc.yees starling as of July 1 or later, this
initiativ•:: needs tc• be r•::acly to rnatch employ,::es to m.::ntCirs before July 1 each year.
-HEman R.::souro::s has rec.::ntly esto:tblishecl.:t '1'-Jew Employe•:: Ori.::ntalion' pE•gram.
The ASC Professi.::.n::.l Comkdi•:Jn may have opportuniti.::s to worl: 'i·Vith this nevv
p·c.grarft; ancl a r•::vi.::w of this rdaLionship is .::ncouragecl.
-The call fc•r mentc.rs/vc.lunteers i:o vlorl: with the new adm.inislTalive staff mernbers
should t:Jccur prior t•::O July each year and b·:: r.::qtto::skd multiple limes tc, assure enough
mentors are available.
3. Pn::ofessional Development Grant
-.A tc•tal of $4000 was awarded this year. R~::dpients wer,:: limit.::d t.::o a rna··:immTt c,f
$500.00 each. The recipients were:
Naonti Lee, College of Techrtology
Jarnes 11c_,_6_.rthur, DeparlTnent of D·::si;;•Tt and C:msh·uction
Claudia Clark, Cotmseling Center
Lee Floro-Thompson, Instruclional Media Services
Janna Blais, Athletics
Chris lin·:: M. I-Iarr, Scho.::.l Gf Far.culy and Consun:ter s.:iences
Robin Weirauch, Center for Policy Analysis and Public Service
Susan Bolanis; Arts UrJimited

Suggestic.ns for consideration:
-Increase ftmding
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INVEST IN YOURSELF
Spend a little time to improve
the one constant of your life ...
YOU!

A Fn:e Professional Development Program
Gpen

tO

all BGSU facuhy, staff and students

Thursday, Apri126, 2001
8:30 am-12:00 pm, Olscamp Hall

Sponsored by
AdminislTalive Staff C.::otmcil
Bowling Green Stat·3 University

•
•
•

P_.::lieve ztTes: by changing lww you r.:rpond to it
Achicv:: more 3UCces:::ful int.:-raclion by improvin,? your c.:.nmitmicati•:.n cl:ills
Promote harmony by cultivating your p.;opk skills.

8:30-10:15 am
Option 1
RethiniJng How Stress Affects Your Overall Wellness
Call #12015
Lori Wilmarth-Dunn, PhD, Owner, Li£3Paths
your n.~ed:::, an::tly=·: y•:.ur perception.:: of slr.:s.:; cmd identifY yo:.ur slr.::ss r.::sponse. Leam Y.rh:rl yeou can do ab•:out str;:ss
how you can initiate change.
J~s:;.;ss

<~nd

Option 3
Deciding and Communicating Effectively
Call #12016
Bonnie Finl:, L·:clurer/BA Coordinator, BGSU
'/ eour ability tc. lab: dun·g.; of a siluati•:.n, .;valu::~te it and then C•)l1I.municate your decision is cn.Ki:ll to \/ell-being :md success.
E:-:amirE:' strategies for effecliw· ck·cisiL.n-nul:ing and ass.::rtive communication.

Option 5
Bridging the Generation Gap at Work
Call #12017
P~::w; Augu:::tine, Comdinaior, Int.:mal Training & D.::v.;J.::.prn.::nt, BGSU
Four gen.::ration::: worl: tog.::th•:r in Am;rica ~v·:-ty day. Diffet\'nc.;::: in values, worl: habils and e:-:peclalions <~re cau:::ing conflict.
How do g.;n.;ration.:: s•:::: eadi c.ther? Wh::•t motivat.::.:; 2laff from ~mother gen-::ralion? 1-Jc,,., r:an I better m::ma~es ::md mentor the
individu"ls who worl: for me?

10:30 am-noon
Option 2
Defining Personal Values, Your Guiding Force
Call #12018
Lori Wilmarlh-Dunn, PhD, Q·wn.::r. Lif.~Paths
Values <!re :m important parl of wh·:o w•': are :md what w; do l•:O ;nsurc wellne::s. Disco:.ver your iC•j:J scv.;n long-temi values and
your teop s.:ven operational vJlucc. [:.:gin 10 id.:nlify lhe v::tlue::: you ::•rc livin'I every day and the values yov are I eRving ovt.

Option 4
Going Back to the Basics of Customer Service
Call #12019
Catherin.-: Prai:r, As::i~lar.tlo th.; D.::an for Coll::g.:: P.dati.::otE, C.:ollcJc .::.[Bu:::ine:::s 1\dmini:::lT:Jtion BGSU

Option 6
Communicating Cross-CuHurally and Act·oss Gender
Call #12020
Barbara Wadddl, Dir.;ct•::.r ufUniv.:r~ity Initi::Jtives
Benina 3huf•:old, Director .:.fMttllicull111T1l Affairs, BGSU
Caii2.81Sl today to Invest in Y.:.ursclf.
R.:gist.;r by number f.:·r on.; •:Or two upti•Jl1S ..

Enrollment is limited.

H :\USP.\PPDl1l\;mail
March 28, 2001

copy\ASC.;-rfo::~il .rl [

AD~1INISTRATIVE

STAFF CCllTNCIL

Professional Developn1ent Program
March 1, 2000

A J10Jntlar governn1ent l'vithout J"OJJlllar inforntation, or the
11lt?011S cif acquiring if, is but a ]Jro/ogue to a vfarce or a frage£~1'.

or ]Jerha]JS both. Knol'vle(lge 1vill forever gcn'ern ignorance. an(/
a J>t?OJJle l'vho 111ean to be their o1v11 governors nutst ar111
thentselves 1vith the J'>Ol·ver l·Fhich A710lvle(ige gives.
-9 fiVritings of Jtunes Jfadison 103
(G. Hunted. 1910)

Liberty cannot be J1reseJ1'e£i lt'ithout a
general A710lvle(.-lge (tlllong the JJeople, 1vho
have a right... an(/ a £-lesire to A7101V: but
besi£-les this, tht:)' have a right, an
in£-lisputable, (.-livine right to that 1nost
{/reade£1. and envie(l kin£-! of knolt'le(/ge. I
nzean of the characters an(l con£-luct o..f their
rulers.
-A Dissertation on the Canon ant! Feudal Lalt'
John Alla1ns, (1765)

THE OHIO PlTBLIC RECORDS ACT
OHIO REVISED CODE §149.43

The Ohio Public Records Act contains two general con1ponents:
1.

A 1nandate that every public office 1naintain

~~

ith~rd~ in accordance

with properly approved retention schedules~ and
2.

A right of public
exceptions.

i~1~p~£~i,?l!__~l~_col~)jng

with certain linuted

Public Record
All records kept by a public office, with a few nanowly defined exceptions
set out in R.C. 149.43(A).

Record
Any doctunent, device, or iten1, regardless of physical fonn or
characteristic (e.. g., paper doctunents, photocopies, 1naps, dra\vings,
photographs, e-n1ail, cotnputer disks, audio and vid~o tape recordings); that
. a1so
r)- ·r-z_.·:..
,<L-, LLT
'· u:' Qsc. -J ort\2.. V\ "-..0..<-t.·
1s
"',_
.., ".,.,,
created by a public office, received by a public office, or conling under the
jurisdiction of any public office; and
\Vhich serves to doctnnent the organization, f1mctions, policies, decisions.
procedures, operations, or other activities of the office.

What is a "request?'~ Does it have to be in writing?

••••

A requestor can ask to inspect and receive copies of public
infonnation. R.C. l.f9.43 contains 110 requiren1e.nt that the. request be
in writing .

••••

Any person Inay obtain any public record pursuant to R.C. 149.43

without the necessity of stating a reason for obtaining those records.
Motive is indevant even if the infonnation requested is to be used
for conunerciltl ptuposes.

•!•

The Public Records Act does not generally require the public office
to allow the requestor to Inake his own copies.

What is a "reasonable ruuount of titne'? There ntay be a
distinction between re<tuests for copies and inspection.

•!•

There is no hard and fast nlle as to what is "reasonable". The
circun1stance.s sutTounding the request will be. detenninant.

•!•

Records n1ust be '"protnptly prepared'' and 1nade available for
inspection "at all reasonable tilnes during regular business hours."

What. does "at. cosf' ntean?

••••

The fee. should reflect the actual costs involved in 1naking a copy .
Labor costs for e.n1ployee. ti1ne is not an appropriate factor in
calculating the cost of copies. The courts have. been ve1y dear on

tlus point. Further, a public office 1nay not charge a citizen for the
ability to inspect. records.

•!•

BGSlT currently charges 10¢. per page.

"CONFIDENTIALITY" AND THE EXCEPTIONS
TO THE PUBLIC RECORDS ACT
The Exceptions Listed in R.C. 149.43.
Medical Records

•!•

The. inforn1ation n1ust pertain to the 1nedkal history, diagnosis,
prognosis, or n1e.dical condition of a patient, and

•!•

The inforn1ation 111llst have been generated and tnaintained

111

the

process of 111edical treatlnent.

•!•

This exception does not include birth, death, hospital admission, or
hospital discharge. re.cords, so these nlltst be disclosed.

•!•

/\. n1edical professional· s re.port that is generated as pmt of the
en1ployn1ent de.cision-tnaking process, but not generated in the
process of 11k':dical treattnent, is not covered by the tnedical records
exce.ption. For e.xatnple, a psychological report tnade as part of a
hiring process is not a "tnedical record" for the purposes of this
exception.

Trial Preparation Records

•!•

Must be specifically con1piled in reasonable anticipation of, or in
defense of a civil or clinlinal action or proceeding. To be a tlial
preparation record, the record n1ust be:
(1) '"specifically;' (2) "con1piled," and (3) "in anticipation of," or

"in defense of a civil or crinlinal action or proceeding."
Trial preparation records

include records

that

contain

the

independent thought processes and personal trial preparation of an
attorney.

101)

Confidential Law Enfor(·entent Investigatory Records
A two-step analysis is required:
1.

The inforn1ation lllllSt pertain to a law enfor.:en1ent 1natter of a
crinlinal, quasi-.:rinlinal, dvil, or adnlinistrative nature, and

2.

the infon11ation nlllSt also create a high probability of disclosing
infon11ation in one of five secondary categolies:

(1-\)

InfornKttion that would create a high probability of disclosing the
identity of a suspect who has not be.en charged with the offense to
which the record pettains.

(B) Infonnation that creates a high probability of disclosing the identity

of an infonnation source or witness who has reasonably been
pronused that his identity will be kept confidential.
(C) Infon11ation that creates a high probability of endange.ring the life or
physical safety of law enforcetnent personnel, critne victiins,
witnesses, or infonnation sources.
(D) Infonnation that creates a high probability of disclosing specific
investigatory techniques and procedures.
(E)

Infonnation that creates a high probability of disc losing "specific
investigatory work product."

/0,

Donor Profiles

all records about donors or potential donors to a public institution of
higher education except the. nan1es and reported addresses of the actual
donors and the date, an1ount, and conditions of the actual donation.

Intellectual Property

a record, other than a financial or adnlinistrative record, that is produced or
collected by or for faculty or staff of a state institution of higher learning in
the conduct of or as a result of study or research on an educational,
conunercial, scientific, artistic, tedu1ical, or scholarly issue, regardless of
whether the study or rese.ard1 was sponsored by the institution, alone or in
conjunction with a govenunental body or private concern and that has not
been publicly released, publishe.d or patented.

Records the Release of \Vbich is Prohibited by State or Federal Law
A Few Exan1ples:

•!•

Infonnation that is subject to the attonlt'.y-dient privilege

•!•

Educational infonnation n1aintained on students at public schools,
colleges, and universities, and at sinular private institutions receiving
public funding, excluding ce.1tain student discipline records.

•!•

Crinunal history and other law enforcetnent infonnation on the
LEADS/CCH/NCIC con1pute.r crinunal infonnation systen1 (i.e.
"rap sheets")

•!•

Trade secrets

•!•

Social Security tunnbers

IO~

ENFORCEMENT
Penalties are provided in two situations:

1.

For failure to allow inspection or failure to provide. copies of public
records, the person allegedly aggrieved n1ay bring a 1nandmnus
action to obtain a judgn1ent that orders con1pliance with R.C.

149.43(B) and that awards reasonable attorney fees to the person
who instituted the action.

2.

For in1proper ren1oval, destruction, etc., of records, the person
aggrieved n1ay seek an injunction to prevent the ren1oval or
destruction of the records, plus attorney fees. The person 1nay also
file a civil action fix forfeiture of $1,000 per docun1ent, plus atton1e.y
fees.

COMMON PUBLIC RECORDS QUESTIONS:

+

Is a personnel file, including a supervisor~s evaluation, a public
record?

As a general rule, the contents of public employee
personnel files are public records. Certainly, resumes on
file with a public office are considered public records.
However, public employee personnel files may contain
personal information that is not a public record because it
does not serve to document the organization, functions,
policies, decisions, procedures, operations, or other
activities of the office. For example, public employee
payroll records that indicate the amount and bank
destination for a deduction to a public employee's
Christn1as club account would not be considered a public
record.

+

Is electronic ntail a public record?

Requests for electronic mail are evaluated 1n the same
manner as a request for any other record.

+

Is VoiceMail a public record?

VoiceMail may be considered a public record since certain
messages may fit within the definition of a "record".

+

What is tbe difference behveen litigation discovery and public
records?
Documents which may be protected by exceptions to the
Public Records Act may not be similarly protected in
litigation, e.g. personal notes.

•

Are prontotion and tenure records public records? How about
external or peer reviews?
Yes to both questions. Reviewers should be apprised that
their evaluations are publicly available.

•

What about sexual harassntent and other disclinlination
investigation files?
The answer depends on the nature of the record.
Requests for these types of records must be evaluated on
a case-by-case basis.

•

If private and public infonnation are co-ntingled, can I withhold

the entire document?
If a given page includes both information which must be
released and information which does not have to be
released, the latter n1ust be "redacted" and the remainder
must be disclosed.

+

If the docuntent doesn"t exist in the fonnat in which it was

requested, do I have to create a new doctnnent?
No, you do not have to create a new document to satisfy a
public records request.

·"

+

If the infonnaHon is not ket>t on paper, does it have to be

released?
Information kept on computer disks or tapes, audio or video
tape, microfilm, microfiche, or just about any other media
imaginable is covered by the Public Records Act. If a public
office kept track of things by writing on a wall, the wall itself
could technically be a public record.
The subsequent
problem of making a copy of the wall would be a logistical,
not a legal, issue.

+

If you don ~t need it, just pitch it!
Records
properly
retention
records,
schedule

+

n1ust only be destroyed in accordance with
approved record retention schedules. If no
schedule addresses a given classification of
the records cannot be destroyed until the
is appropriately amended.

What do I do if I receive a I>ublic records request?
If the request is not in writing, please reduce the substance
of the request to writing and forward it to the Office of
General Counsel through your supervisor as soon as
possible.
If you have any questions, call the Office of General
Counsel at 372-0464. Requests from the media should
always be referred to Marketing & Communications at 3722616.

!Oi

TI-lE OHIO PlTBLIC RECORDS ACT
OHIO REVISED CODE §149.43
Ohio Sunshine Laws llpdate
(revised March 1998)
www.ag.stat.e.oh.us
AG Publications
Public Affairs Publications

••••
Records Retention
for Public Colleges and Universities in Ohio:
A Manual
developed by
The Inter-University Council of Ohio
Ohio Technical and Connnunity College Association
Infonuation Requirentents Clearinghouse

/Oi
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Sludrenl fin.Jncia! Aid
:!31 Admini:[Tai:ion Euilclint?
Bowlin~ Green, Ohio <!3403-0145
Telephone: ('ll"'l) 372-2651
fax: ('119) 372-Q.<~O,l

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Rebecca Ferguson
Assistant Provost
Human Resources

FROM:

Laura Emch
Associate Director, Student Financial Aid
Chair, Professional Development Grant Committee

DATE:

February 21, 2000

RE:

Professional Development Grant

The Professional Devel.::.pment Comrnittee md and awarded $1933.50 for the
Professional Develi)pment Grant available through Administrativ.:: Staff Cotmdl. This
group of awards sh.::.uld .::mnpleb:: our process f.:.r this year's appropriation.

The recipients are:
Janna Blais, Athletics, $500.00
Christine M Haar, School of Family and Consumer Sciences, $500.00
Robin vVeirauch, Center f.:::n· P.::.licy Analysis and Public Service, S433.20
Susan Bolanis, Arts Unlimited, $500.00

Please cc•ntact me if you have any qtll::stions. Your assistance is appreciated in
transferring the funds.

I o~

This year, the Administrative Staff has recciv.:d a limited budget tc• cover the cc•st •:Jf staff
professional development. All adrninistrati ve staff members are eligible to apply f,:::.r
these funds. Applicatitms are reviewed and funding decisions are made by the
Adrninistrativc Staff Professional Developrnent committee. Applicants may request up to

$500.00.
Training requests that meet the following criteria \'/ill be given a higher funding pliotity:
1. The training/conference/class must be associated with the overall m.ission and
goals of Bowling Green State University.

2. Because of limited budget, training that affects the largest number of people
will be given higher ptimity.
3. Researching other funding wurccs will enhance your request.
To apply f.::•r funds from the Administrative Staff Professional Development budget
please contact me for a 'Fund Request' form. This f01m will include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Details of the training event desired to attend
Costs of the training
Funding amount from other sources
Amount you are requesting
Supervisor's approval and comments

